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f [ TheElectionsAre On|

Soe ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, 1929

Premier: Ferguson has issved his.

long-waited announcement and On-

tario’s general election :will take
place on. Wednesday, October 80th,
with . official nominations on Satnrday, Oct..19th. /
:

- The Ferguson government could
Ihave held office for another. year,
ibut next year there will probably
be a federal election, and two of
them. in one year isn’t always desirable.
:
.
oe

Number 39.

FLURRIES ON
FINAL DAYOF ARNPRIOR FAIR. _| SNOW
WEDNESDAY MORN PURCHASEOFA CORPORATION

~Softball
MARRED
BY
VERY
HEAVYRAIN
TournamentCouldNot Be Com
=

=
F

WERE DRIVEN BY A STRONG
x
NORTHWEST WIND
*

TEAM DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL

pletedThree /Wédnesday was a day of con- Councillors Dissatisfied With Present System of EnRaces Were Run Off—Night Show Was Very | trasts.
Abnprior was visited in the
gaging Teams for Corporation Work—May Have
morning by gusts of a strong north
_. Well Patronized—Bands Were Pleasing.
. Gravel Hauling Don e by Local Trucking Firm.
west wind; at times rain fell and

"The weather man was kind to the drawn;
first money was won by
Arnprior. Agricultural Society on Captain Larabbe, jr., F. Turcotte,
Wednesday, and Thursday of last Maitawa; second money by Minor.
week but “twas different on Friday A., Me. Proudfoot, Shawville: third
when a drizzling rain started early money by Elsie Campbell, W.
‘in the morning and continued prac- tereer, Shawville. .
- ‘The banquet tendered to Premier tically throughoutthe day. Shortly | SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT |
Ferguson this Thursday night will after the arrival of the Winchester
“On Wednesday Millionaires won
». start the campaign.
The general band in the morning the rain ceased their
game in the softball tournaGmpression throughout the press. of. and the skies seemed to be clearing. ment and on-Thur
sdayLochwinnoch
. the province is that Mr. Ferguson The same thing occurred at intervals triumphed
over their ancient rivals,
will maintain his already large ma- throughout. the afternoon but..sevClay Bank, but because of the rain
jority in. the house.
{eral hundred paid admissions ‘were on Friday the two winning
teams
J recorded. Rides and concessions on could not meet
in a concluding game.
In South Renfrew things have the midwayfound it almost. impos- Whether
not the game will be
not yet warmed up. No — intima- sible to do business and theconclud- played in or
the near future has not
ing game: of the softball series been determined.
MAN OF THE HOUR
could not be played.

‘Scheduled for Fridaywere three| —

Lochwinnoch vs. Clay Bank

y

.

in the morning there were snow
flurries on iwo occasions, the first

of this season, Later in the after-

nocn the-winds calmed concude-ably
and the sun shone but not before
many an Amnprior householder had
visited the cellar and cast speculative glances at the remnants of last
winter’s coal supply.
Thermometers registered 44 degrees above zero in the early morning but Mir. and Miss Arnprior did
not need to look at the thermometer; they just knew it was cold and
hesitated not in donning overcoats
before leaving for the daily grind.

TrackandField

Meet in Renfrew

That there is need of a general to be on che job at seven o’clock in
re-organization of the municipal en- the morning instead of leaving their
gineering department was appar- stables at that time.”
ently the unanimous verdict of the
E. D. Osborne Is Arbitrator
council in a special session on Tuesday_ evening when. various .council-

lors expressed the opinion “that
teams and teamsters hired to do
corporation work did not do a full
day’s work for their remuneration,
arrived on the job at a late hour in
the morning and quit too early in
the afternoon, made too few trips,
and with some other employees of
the streets and waterworks departments
“are robbing us right and
eft.
Mr. Cardiff Has Difficulties

A. petition was received, bearing

FERGUSON PROMISES
CHATS DEVELOPMENT |

HYDRO COMMISSION IS TO
UNDERTAKE DEVELOPMENT

Concerning the expanding power
policy in the province of Ontario,
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson said in

his manifesto on Tuesday:
“The needs of Ontario

wait.

cannot

We must not risk the disaster

of a possible power shortage.

Our

consumption of electrical energy is
growing apace. Other
sources of |
supply must be secured.

Fortunate-

the names of six Arnprior ratepay- ly we have other sources of supply
ers, asking that part of the village with which to carry on.
of Stewarton in school section No. 9

of the township of McNab be united
with the Arnprior public school and
on motion of Councillors Craig and
Dr. Box, Mr. E. D. Osborne was ap-

“The province owns the powers on

the Ontario side ot the Ottawariver.
Arrangements have been made for
the developmnt of the two sites at

Carillon and Chats Falls respective- _

pointed the council’? arbitrator un- ly, and the Hydro Commission have

der the section of the act dealing been

authorized to undertake the
with such applications and petitions. work. From Carillon we will secure ©
and from the
The signatures to the petition were 200,00 horsepower
those of Dr. W. B. McNaughton, Chats Falls 75,000 horsepower. The
Dr. D. L. McKerracher and Messrs power on the Madawaska has been
A. J. Farmer, H. C. Gardner, A. D. acquired and turned over to the
Hydro
Commission. From
this
iF. Campbell and Alex. Reid.
A communication was received source we will get 150,000 horse:
from the McNab township council power.”
in which the allegation was made
that a drain from McNab under MRS. MARTIN’S DEATH
the grounds of the Arnprior AgriIS WIDELY MOURNED cultural Society was blocked at the
outlet, which is in the municipality.
The township wished to have the WAS A FORMER WELL-KNOWN
RESIDENT OF ARNPRIOR
blockade removed and Councillor

- This subject came under review
race events, the free-for-all, a-class- | On Thursday the first
batter up
when Mayor Mulvihill asked Counified and a 2.20 trot and these were for Lochwinnoch, Reid
Carswell
,
cillor Cardiff when the gravelling
run off.
.
co knocked. a homer
and before the side
on Division street. would be finish. The night show was abandoned on was retired ten runs were
registered. The latter was non-committal
Friday but on Saturday evening the ed. dn succeeding frames Lochwin
and launched into a discussion of
grand stand was filled to capacity noch were never headed and finished
and benches were provided for about with a total score of 47 while their There will be entrants from the his difficulties in his relations with
municipal employees. He stated that
an additional three hundred who opponents were gathering 14.
At Arnprior high school in many of the some of the teamsters had alleged
saw the Arlie Marks Co. present a the end of the third Meyers was reevents of the second annual track
play “The Dumbell” together -with lieved by Roach, in.the box; Loch- and field meet of the eastern Ontar- unfairness in the matter of remuneration. Some were said to be getnumerous entre-act features. —
winnoch secured one in the fourth io secondary schools’ association to ting $5 a day while others received Cardiff was delegated to investigate.
Allin all the 1929 Arnprior ex- but in the following
innings found be held in Renfrew on Saturday, $6. This was explained as probably
There passed away in Renfrew a
hibition was a success. The exhi- the offerings of Roach as accepta- Sept. 28th, starting at 1.30 p.m.
Town Not Liable for Mink
well-known and lovable lady, in.
to some
teams working
bits were more: numerou. than: in ble as those of Meyers. The winners
shorter due
days;
the authorized
Junior and senior girls each have being
rate
From the town solicitor, Mr. T. H. the person of Mrs. Thomas Martin,
former years except in two depart- had an almost perfect day. ‘They three events, 100-yard dash, 440Grout, came legal
of remuneration for teams engaged complaint registere advice on the formerly of Arnprior. She had been
ments; competition in all classes just
yard
relay
and
high
jump.
Junior
d at a previous seriously ill only a few days and
romped through
S
I
the game.
was. very keen; the attendances on With the losers it was different; ap- and senior boys each have the 100, on municipal work was sixty cents meeting by Mir. Charles Slaughter her demise, which was occasioned
Wednesday might have been better parently weak at the second and 220 and 440-yard dashes, 880-yard an hour.
and others concerning an alleged by the weight of years, caused surbut on Thursday it. was considerably third sacks and in centre field, they relay, high and broad jumps, pole
nuisance created by mink kept with- prise and sorrow to a very large
Teams Are Not Overworked
| above expectations; the night show were never, except in the first in- vault 8-lb. shot put and javelin
in the municipality. Mr. Grout be- circle of friends.
(Mayor
Mulvihil
l
and
other mem- lieved that
pleased many. hundreds; the races ning, dangerous contenders for the throw and in addition the seniors
the corporation was
Mrs. Martin was the daughter of
were up to the mark set by the Arn- championship crown and were far have a mile race and a mile relay. bers of council were vehement in not concerned in any way and if James Barry and Margaret Barrett
their
declarat
ions
prior Agricultural Society in former below their usual form.
Included in the ischools associated ployees, other than that some em- theie was a nuisance, the complain- and was born 81 years ago at what
teamsters, were
years; special attractions including
ants would have to seek redress is now Barryvale. She was twice...
‘Besides his initial homer, Reid in the holding of the meet are Pemthe bands were as advertised and Carswell secured two others; circuit broke, Renfrew, Arnprior, Almonte, not doing a regular day’s work for through the courts from the owners married, first to James Tierney, who
their
day’s
remuneration.
Mayor
were all that would be desired.
of the mink.
lost his life in a fire in Renfrew; the
clouts were also credited to B. Mil- ‘Carleton Place, Smiths Falls, Perth,
Never pefore have the directors ler, R. Finan, A. Leavoie and W. Cornwall, Chesterville, Winchester, Mulvihill was sarcastic in his refA Toronto lady, Miss Defoe, wrote second time to the late Thomas
erence
to
three
men
who had taken] asking
of the Arnprior Agricultural Society Melanson.
for pictures and information Martin of Arnprior who died here
Russel, Ottawa, Kemptville and a full day to take down
some wire
Hon. G. H. _ Ferguson
provided music on the scaleof this
Merrickville.
"The teams were:
fencing, a job which he believed one concerning a war memorial said to and after his death Mrs. Martin
year. The Carleton Place band on
have been erected in Arnprior. The went to Renfrew and there madeClay Bank—William
Melanson,
ordinary
man
could
accompli
sh in letter was filed. ©
ion has been sent out by either Wednesday repeated the triumph William Wallace, William Roach,
her home until the end; but she fre-_
an
hour.
~
party as to the date of the conven- scored when it played here on Dom- Frank Meyers, Harvey Shaw, ClayCouncillor Grierson stated that he _Matters relating to indigent pa- quently visited Arnprior and becatse ~
On The
tion to choose. a candidate, but this inion Day; the Lanark and Renfrew ton, Hoorhead, Charlie Niemann,
tients
in
district hospitals and to of her charming personality and hher
had been informed that farmers’
will now be speeded up.
Scottish regiment’s pipe band is also Robert Kingham and Robert Needteams were engaged while local delinquent taxpayers were discussed generosity of heart. she made friends
well-known. in’ Arnprior and was! ham.
and
Clerk-Tr
easurer Moles was giv- wherever she went.
teams were refused employment.
There areplenty of rumors on particularly pleasing on this- occaDeceased is survived by one son, ~
Lochwinnoch—R, Carswell,. A
The reply made to Mr. Grierson was en specific instructions to take
and
the Conservative side, ibut from: Di- sion. The Winchester band, how- Leavoie,
drastic
action
with several of the Lt. Col. Lawrence T. Martin, D.S.O.,
R. McGregor, B. Miller, J.
that the owners of any teams enberal quarters thereis little or no ever, was a revelation. Ajtired in
latter
group.
vice chairman of the Temiskaming
Rebertson, R. Finan, L. Storie, R.
gaged on municipal work were
“mews. T.-M. iCostello, the sitting natty uniforms they arrived in. town Phillips
On motion Dr. J. G. Cranston was and Northern Ontario Railway Comand A. Storie.
ratepayers, if not residents.
member, is definite in his announce- early on Friday -morning. They
engaged
as medical health officer for mission, now residing in Ottawa,
‘Batteries were: Lochwinnoch—J.
_ Figures were presented on the esBy “The Caddie”
ment that he will again. seek the Played. on. John -street and on the Rekcrtson and
Carswell; Ciay
timated costs. of purchasing and the year, 1929, at a remuneration of and three daughters, Miss Margaret
convention. Mr..J. H, Findlay also grounds under very adverse wea- Ba: k—F. Meyers,R.W.
$400;
authorization was given, on Martin and Mrs. Evelyn Gorman,
Roach and W.
maintaining a corporation team and
states that. he is being strongly ther conditions but on ‘all hands Wallace.
motion, for the installation of a who lived with their mother in RenFollowing the Field Day on Mon- while this idea was thoroughly dis- blower system in the town hall,
urged to allow his name to go be- they drew. encomiums. on their. apthe frew, also Sister St. James, SuperThe score by innings:
day last the ladies held their annual cussed the practical impossibility of tender of Messrs. Taylor Bros.
fore the convention and may do so. pearance and ability.
at ior of the Holy Cross Convent, RenClay Bank—502. 114 100—14
making any large capital expendiTo the argument that he has weakJust how the 1929 exhibition will - fochwinnoch —1049 193. 47X — meeting under the presidency of ture
$249 to be accepted; another motion frew, all of whom were with their
this year caused its abandonened his position in some parts. of resalt financially cannot be deter-| 47
Mrs. R. A. Jeffery.
Appreciation
decreed
that all work done by the mother during the last few weeks
was expressed to those who have ment for the present. The estimates
the riding Mr. Costello says he will mined yet but there will be a direcG. McDermott was base umpue so effectively carried on the affairs showed that the team and necessary municipality on Harrington street of her illness, with the exception of
demonstrate that he is stronger tors’ meeting in the town hall on
between
Ottawa and Grove streets Sister St. James, who at present is
of ‘the tadies’ section during the equipment would cost about $600 be on the day labor system.
than ever in the estimation. of the Monday evening when it is expected and J. R. Hill called them.
seciously ill in Montreal. Two broth- .
and
the
annual
maintena
nce chargpeople. The only name heard so far that the majority of the accounts |past year and the following officers
ers, James Barry and William Barone sees two small boys. in were elected to serve for next year: es, exclusive of a teamster’s wages,
To Prepare “Sewer Bylaw”
as possible ‘Liberal -candidates are will be presented and the directors redWhen
hot verbal combat, each one
would be about $635.
Again on the agenda was the ry, also survive her.
President—Miss Amne Whyte. |
J. S. McCann, E. D. Osborne and will be in a position to make an daring
The funeral on Wednesday mornthe otheand-each one most- Vice President—Mnrs. Johnston.
matter of enforcing the installation
John Carty.
:
“ee announcement,
Trucks
May
Replace
Teams
ally afraid that the -ther may be- Captain—Mrs. T. 8. Church.
of sewer connections in all houses ing to St. Francis Xavier church Thursday’s Races
A verbal request was received where such is feasible and where no and the Catholic cemetery in Rencome pugnacious, one is reminded of Secretary—Mliss J. Ellis®
North Renfrew appears to be all
In the 2.20 class on Thursday, the Lochwinnoch and Millionaire Convenor of House Committee—Mrs. from a local trucking firm for em- installations have ever been made. frew were very largely attended by
~ for Hon. E, A. Dunlop jand if he
ployment in hauling gravel on a Clerk-Treasurer Moles was instruct- people in every walk of life. Rt.
has opposition it will probably come Tony Peters, owned by S. Craig of softball teams,
‘Price,
yardage basis. Decision was made ed to have a bylaw prepared dealing Rev. Mons. French celebrated the
from the Progressives. This, how- smiths Falls, was first. and second
to get prices from this firm and if with the financing of the proposi- requiem Mass and among the conmoney went to Harry G. owned by,. The George Blewett special for
ever, is very doubtful.
Mr.
James
Laurier
Craig,
a
gregation that completely filled
F. Patterson. of Kemptville.
the best pair of roadsters, judged former Arnprior boy now playing the cost is not.-more than that paid tion,
to the owners of teams, the work _ Two bylaws were given the requi- ithe church were many from ArnJ. H. Findlay’s-K. K. Kirk was for style, speed and soundness was
In Carleton count there is likely
in
Carleton
Place,
entered
the
golfwill probably be turned over to the site three readings and were passed. prior and this immediate communto bea merry fight for the Coa- first in the 2.385; T. Cotie’s Peter won by Secretary A. M. Storie.
er’s hall of fame a few days trucking company. The idea was Bylaw.
No. 952 authorized the con- ity.
- gervative convention because the Onward was second while third monago
securing
the
much
coveted
hole
mooted that other municipal haul- struction of a sewer on Harrington
The closest race of the meet was
man who wins the convention there ey was won by a colt owned by W.
in
one.
Mr.
Craig
negotiated
the.
ing might conveniently be done by street from Ottawa to Grove streets. No Cases of Infantile
the first heat-of the green race on
wins the race. Dr. Htyndman of Johnston of Bonnechere Point.
fourth hole of 220 yards of the
Friday’s Races
Wednesday, Sept. 11th, between Carleton Place course with a truck. The objection being made Bylaw No. 953 sanctioned the conCarp is going to be in the running;
Paralysis in Fitzroy Twp.
that if teams were not engaged dur- struction under the Local ImproveJ. H. Findlay’s Miss Chillacoot colts owned by President Findlay
- other names prominently mentioned
mid iron drive from the tee. The ing the summer they would not be ment
won
in
the
2.20;.
second
was
Nor
Act
of
a
granolithic
sidewalk
and
Secretary
Storie.
The
twocolts
are Howard Craig of North Gower,
occasion was an inter-club match available during the winter, there on the east side of Harrington street
There have been persistent rumors
Arthur Davis. of Dunrobin, Vivian Halla, owned by Mr. Strutt, Shaw- and Miss Chillacoat are all half- between Chaudiere Golf Club and was immediately
a
militant
during
the past few days that Fitzreply
ville;
third
was
Geraldine
Austin,
from
Ottawa
to
Grove
streets.
sisters,
their
dam
being
Minnie
MeClenaghan, and of course the. sitMississippi Golf Club. Other mem- “Tf we can hire trucks as cheaply
Watt.
At 8.31 p.m. a quorum was se- roy township had several cases of
ting member, A. H. Acres.
It’s aj owned by Dr. Austin, Ottawa.
bers
of
the
foursome
were
Messrs.
or cheaper chan teams, we'll do so cured andbefore the session con- infantile paralysis. This is not so.
Results of the free-for-all were:
long timesince the eastern part of
P. J. O’Connor and H. Forbes of
The Chronicle is assured by Dr.
Carl Van Morgan, professional the Chaudiere Club, who played in and we won’t be ‘held. up’. by these cluded every member of council was
the county had a candidate and The ist, Oliver Pete, G. Guy, Paradise,
teamsters. And any teamsters em: in his seat. Adjournment was made Dowd of Kinburn medical health
sask; 2nd,
Harry G., F. Patterson, wrestler, etc., was among those who
Chronicle
believes.
that
Mr.
-R..G.
i
)
L
O
Y
AS
rior
recently.
loyed
:
poratio: are
fa going
onino |a few minutes
:
~ before
Trippwould make a very good rep- Kempévilles. 3rd, Tony Peters Q were attracted to the Amprior fair ATOPY
: midnight.
+ as
1
+h,
:
+ |acase,
= of
cently
7
ploye by the corporation
olllcer,hatthereisnot

ARNPRIOR HIGH WILL SEND
SCHOOL ATHLETES

_ Greens

Fairways

resentative.

te

rocer
eeeSharpe,
eee
7 ee BY
Ene Trace Card.
The field day held last week by
Patch,
Mr.
Fort Coulogne.
the ladies was a decided success; Jack Hodecker Honored
In
the classified event, The EixeTo Mr. H. E. Miller of Fitzroy
In North Lanark Mr. T. A.Thompthe weather was ideal and the at-|Previous te Departure
son, iwho resigned his seat in the ‘tor, owned by S. Johnston, Kempt- went the Simpson trophy for the tendance large. There was pretty
legislature. to run for the federal ville, won the. first heat but was best Shorthorn herd, nearly every kind of golf contest,
Mr, and Mrs. John Hiodecker and
_ house, is likely to seek the convenconducted by Mrs. Grout, captain,
tion in an endeavor to go back to
and her committee, and to the win- family have gone to Albany, N.Y.,
‘Toronto. Dr. Metcalfe of Almonte
ner in each instance a prize was. there to reside. On Thursday even- MOTORIST STALLED ENGINE
will also Hkely go before the conON C.P.R. CROSSING AT
awarded. The three principal prizes ing last a number of Mr. Hodeckvention and possibly Wm. Barclay,
went to Mrs. J. H. Carswell, Mrs. er’s friends tendered him a dinner
DANIEL STREET
W.-H. Stafford and Arch. Resa-atthe
golf
club
where
during
a
Peter Gordon and Miss Edith Mcvery pleasant evening Mr. Hodeckmond. Among the Liberals, Dr. Mc- EXTINGUISHED BUSH FIRES
Naughiton, the first-named receivMr. William Assad, traveller for
“Ewen and W.-W. Pollock of ‘Garleer was told what his friends thought
IN THIS DISTRICT
: Mr, ‘and Mrs. W.- A. Lytle ing for the second successive year of
—-- ton Place are. prominently menhimand of his family and how the Grand’ Mere Shoe Co. of Grand’
were in Blakeney on Wednes- the cup emblematic of the club
- tiened. There are miany who would
The steady rain which fell, almost’ day
attending
the funeral of championship; Mrs. Gordon’s prize sincere was the regret at their de- Mere, Que., was fortunate in that
like to see Mr. R. N. McCreary. of without cessation, from four o’clock
parture; he was then made the rethe
latter’s
brother,
Mr. George was for the runner-up in the club cipient of a splendid travelling bag. he was only slightly injured when
-. Pakenham in the race; he would poll on Friday morning, Sept. 13th, until
championship
and
Miss
McNawghthis car was wrecked at the Daniel
Asthur Murphy, who died in St.
“a heavy vote.
eight o’clock in the evening, was
on’s prize was for ithe longest (Mr. Hodecker expressed for himself street crossing of the C. P. R. at
and
his
wife
their
gratitud
they
Michael’s
hospital,
Buckingham,
on
e;
| welcomed by practically everyone in
In South Lanark the only man this district except those vitally in- Sunday morning following’ injuries drive; it was a very pretty and had thoroughly enjoyed their nine 11.45 on Tuesday morning.
> that looks to be definitely in the terested..in the concluding day of ‘received in. a motor accident on the; unique spoon sent over from Eng- years’ residence in Amnprior and
Mr. Assad was travelling southon
land by Mrs. W. G. Barnes.
yace is Dr. Anderson of Smiths the Arnprior exhibition.
they would long look back on those Daniel street. As he was crossing
-Hull-Montreal highway on ScturFalls. He will go tothe Conserva- pleasant
days
and
the
sincere
the C.P.R. right-of-way he saw a
beneficial nature was the day evening. |
Only three men remain in the
tive convention. A. good many Lib- gentlefall of the rain which permitfriends they made here.
freight approaching from the east
The accident occurred near the race for the Elcome cup, emblematerals would ike to see Major Cald- ted its being. completely absorbed
at about twenty miles an hour and
im
Papineauville crossing when in some |ic of the club championship.
“agell of Perth try for the Liberal by the soil.
ae convention.
unknown manner Mr. Murphy lost Hart and Dr. MicCann will fight it Arnprior Men Winnersat ‘even then too close to avoid a colCs
lision; he became excited for a moThe rainfall extinguished entirely control of the auto and it went into out. .and then Jack Carswell will
The Renfrew Exhibition ment and stalled his engine. ‘The
all remnants of bush fires in the dis- the ditch. He was taken to Papin- meet the winner in the. final.
A
impact hurled the auto around in a
In the meantime Mr. W. E. N, trict and removed the probability of eauville and given medical atten- few days ago
ZOMr. Carswell defeatMr. J. H. Findlay’s Miss Chilla- half circle, smashed off both front
ae Sinclair declares there is no issue ‘further fires starting. Official fi- tion; he was then taken to the Buck-|ed John Tait, jr.; but he had to ex- coot. took first money in the 2.85 wheels, broke the crank case and
-° justifying the calling of an elec- 'gures for the rainfall at Ottawa ingham hospital where he was found tend himself to do it and turned inJ class at the races at the Renfrew wrecked the body of the car. Mr.
were ‘given as 1.14 ‘inches which to be saffering from a broken spine the.
excellent.
score of 88, thivtyth
‘
Mon in Ontario. at this time.
would be practically the same as in. and was also paralyzed from, the| eight going out and forty-two com- exhibition on Wednesday afternoon. Assad received numerous cuts and
In this as in other races the com- bruises but escaped any serious In-Arnprior inasmuch as the rain was waist down.:
ing in. .
.
.
The present legislature has had ‘general
petition -was keen.
jury. The car was an. Essex coach,
throughout eastern Ontario.
‘Deceased,
who was 55 years of
_. three sessions and comes to anend
Other
Arnprior
prize-winners
_4-age, was born at Kinburn and was|. FEW FUSIONS BETWEEN THE were Messrs. John McMillan and A. with Quebec license No. 100—509.
~ymore than a year before the statu-|
Mr. Assad was given medical at‘OPPOSITION CANDIDATES iM. Storie; a team owned by the tention
a son ofthe late Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
“tory limit of its. existence. The last |
immediately and his car was
“Mrs. Moses Lamable of Whitney Murphy. . For a. time the taught
- > election was held December 1, 1926. ‘fell
former
secured
first
prize
in
the
towed to a local garage when reFrom Toronto . we learn that
into a well while attempting to school and later farmed in the Kinfn Ontario the maximum term of a
purpose class and first pairs are being made.
lift water from it and was drowned. burn district. For the past twenty the Liberals have been seeking an general
degislature is four. yeans.
prize for the best pair of roadsters
years he has heen a resident of agreement with the Progressives in was won by the Storie entry.
Blakeney where he conducted a order to avoid triangular eembests
at the coming Ontario election. It
general store and the post office.
Besides his widow, formerly Miss is also stated that the effort has Department Engineer To.
iMargaret (Stewart, he is survived been. fruitless. John G, Lethbridge,
by one son, Edgar; one brother, Mr. leader of the Progressive party in
Charles Murphy, Braeside, and. one the legislature, and his followers ' No immediate results were opTuesday of next week, September
Chee & Attendance at the Fitzroy town- other awards were made to Jack sister, Mrs. W. A. Lytle, Arnprior. have announced themselves as ac- tained as the result of the confer- 24th, is the date of the Pakenham
tively in the election fight from, the ence of R. C. Muir, chief engineer
Dolan,
8.8.
No.
12;
Marjorie
Yellan
Interment
‘was
made
in
the
Auld
fair
-held
at
Mohrs
“ship school
momentthe bell rings, but that ac- of the Ontario. department of high- Agricultural Society’s exhibition for
Kenneth Laughlin 11, May Judge Kirk cemetery, Pakenham,
Gerners on Friday of last week ‘11,
1929,
tivity will involve no sawing-off with
6,
May
Owen
8.
In
the
mouth
organ
Besides
Mir.
and
Mrs.
Lytle,
there
despite rainy
ways, with. members of the good
And this year, as in former years,
was satisfactory
the
Liberals.
In
our
view
Mr.
Letheontest
Keith
Harris
of
No.
9
reacted
were
present
at
the
funeral,
Messrs.
which
uences
cee ‘weather and:infl
roads committee here Wednesday the program is attractive. Thereis
bridge
and
the
other
Progressive
peated
his
triumph
of.
last
year:
to
.
Harvey
and
Allan
Murphyof
Braedance
atten
large
afternoon, with reference to the concourse the usual excellent prize
=>. ‘gs deterrents to a
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Auto Wrecked By
A Freight Train

FRIDAY’S RAIN OF A Tragic Death Of |
BENEFICIAL NATURE ‘George A. Murphy

T_
ATTENDANCE WAS LARGEAFAIR
FITZROY

nor is there anything resembling it
at the present time.
There have been cases during the
past year, but the patients have en- .
tirely recovered and it has not been
found necessary for the authorities

to close the schools in any part of
the municipality.

MACNAB—MaeDOUGALD
A wedding of much local interest
was solemnized on Thursday, Sept.
5th, at the home of the bride’s brother, Mr. Wm. MacDougald, of Miss
Ethel CC. MacDougald,
daughter of Mrs. S. E. MacDougald and
the late John MacDougald of Oshawa, and Mr. Finlay F. Macnab, old-.
est son of Mrs. G. F. Macnab and
the late Mr. Macnab of Arnprior.Rev. Capt. T. H. Best of Whitby
was the officiating clergyman.
Following the ceremony the young
couple left on a motor trip through
the eastern townships and included
the boat trip up the Saguenay. They
returned to town early his week and
will reside in Arnprior.

Mr. Macnab, who is well-known
in Arnprior and district, and Mrs.
Macnab, who is a graduate of McMaster University and was teacher
of moderns in the Caledonia high
school for three years, are recelving the congratulations of their numerous friends and The Chronicle
joins in the congratulations.

PREPARATIONSCOMPLETED FOR
PAKENHAM’S FAIR ON TUESDAY
Meet the County Council

RURAL SCHOOL
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7
tit

pape SREB

}

prominent place on the program o
the Pakenham fair and this year
the list is admirably diversified. For —
the boys there is a poultry culling
contest, also an obstacle race; in
both instances there are substantial
prizes .for
the winners.. For
the girls there is the softball tournament for the T.. A. Thompsom
challenge cup held at present by the
Sunnybrook team of which nine the
following were the members in
1928—Mary Campbell, Mary Stanton
Jean Campbell, Charlotte Glenn,
Helen Campbell, Dorothy Campbell,’
Jean Levi, Isobella Campbell and
Ena Campbell. It will be remembered that for several days following
the 1928 fair the Thompson cup
(Continued on Page Ten
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work commenced.

The Upper Ottawa Improvement
Co. built a new wharf on the south
shore of the Ottawa river between
Torbolton and March, to be known
as Armitage’s wharf.
An Ottawa syndicate, headed by
Mr. J. E. Askwith, submitted in
writing a formal proposition to the

town council with regard to the con-

SALVATION ARMY

Cobden Man Was _

- Tewepovce&son

- But along about the middle of No-

vember. when a real norther.
Joseph Maning, a travelling barhowling down Elgin _ street and a}.ber, with headquarters in the vici‘few flurries of snow-are in th e air nity of Dacre, was sentenced to. six
and we're -wondering if our credit | months at Bunwash jail farm by
will:stand the strain of a new. win- Magistrate S. T. Chown in Renfrew.
‘ter overcoat and we’re hoping that. for selling moonshine liquor.
the boss won't. notice how . much
we're hanging «round the hot air] ‘The. cost of commercial lighting
register, then we'll write anice in. Almonte has been reduced conlittle something-or-cther and partly siderably. A former first charge of |
‘because we do not appreciate the 6 cents becomes 4 cents; the second
implied.inference, that. we’re not as charge is reducedfrom 3 to 2 cents
guod sportsmen as Messrs J. B.Tee- and the third. charge «remains at

1) vans and L. C. Tario. it: is quite

J -ecent. 2

Harris Johnson, 19, of Cobden,
was instantly kiled, and Dalton
Burns, Pembroke, was injured on
Friday afternoon of last week, when
a truck, driven by the former, turned turtle, about one mile north of
Shawville on the Otter Lake road.
The truck was one of two belonging to Mr. Jamieson, of Cobden,
which were on their way to Squaw
Lake to get machinery to take to
Cobden. [The injured boy was unable to give any reason why the
truck

turned over.
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Use left-over pieces of linoleum to
make mats. Put these on the floor
where the most wear comes,.as for
example at the front of the table or
stove. These mats lengthen the age

‘of the linoleum on the kitchen floor.|

in
Unframed pictures or maps
constant use soon become torn. A
good plan is to back these with
cheese cloth, muslin or some other
light material. Use a_ thin flour
-paste for glue and make sure that |
it is entirely free from lumps.

| prolongs the Hfe of the pillow case. |:
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Try soaking ham overnight in
milk. This makes it sweet and tender after it has been cooked. Small
erock is very handy for soaking a
ham. in this. way.
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These hooks are much handier than

A. short time ago
for next year’s Wrigley. mara- ‘for the Bank of Montreal visited the
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Save the hook end of old garters
and sew them on hot pot-lifters.

ee Relieves| ‘Itching, } pening,
Inflammation

Confidential inquiries, free of charge, solicited.

Practical Pointers

“"

son. Mr.
Perth:on August 10th. ~~

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and
your heirs properly protected, if you appoint
this Company your Executor.

OF INTEREST TO THE
Rural or Urban Housewife

tata

sippi. toachieve this honor this sea- sulting froma slight
R: A. Patchell made’one at

Endless sorrowandlitigation is often caused by
failure to make awill.

Campbell’s Bay, decided that an inquest into the death of Harris Johnson was unnecessary, as death was
evidently accidental.
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}P.L.CONVEY}
3 Funeral Director=

your Estate might be distributed contrary to
your wishes.

Dr. L. Renaud, coroner of

luneralDirectors
andEmbalmers

?

Tf you should die without ‘making your will

He was taken

- When circular pillow cases become
worn thin where the head rests, cut
‘off the bottom seam and fold so
that the worn parts become the folded edges of the pillow cases. Then
sew the bottom seam. This method

:

The Making of Your Will is a Business Arrangement Which You
Should Not Neglect

to the office of Dr. Clarence Powles,
but was later removed to an Ottawa hospital, where he is being treated for injuries to his arm and
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Children’s Black Satin Bloomers,
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the sympatayof all the community. is extended.- Shep

| was one of those rare characters who are apparently ||
loved by everyone—the ‘best of mothers. and the kind-

| bier amd thought with the poet:

ix. Ferguson Goestothe Country ~ 1 think if I could feel her touch’
‘M
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Ontario’s. Prime Minister, | Once more, it would “not matter much
has issued his expected manitesto, and he will go to ;
theelectors on Wednesday, October 30th, for vindica-

---. $ion of his policy. There has been lively speculation

_ for weeksas to the probabledate, but Mr. Ferguson
has more than once-stated that: when his-cabinetwere

--- “péadyto make the momentous announcement it would

“be made in an official manner‘without qualification.

7

:

How sunny or how dark the day.”

for muchof the infant morality. Eggs, the
“Mr. ‘Sinclair, ‘Liberal leader, and: Mr. ‘Lethbridge, Pro- responsible

will advccdte to the- people for the Chinese girl says, are one of the: most valuable foods

“dismissal of Mr. Ferguson from office.

On the one of her native country,

- hand there is a strong government appealing for sup-"port onits record, and on the other there is a factious

_, The statement ‘was made recently that on almost

when the weatheris pleasant more people
“opposition. that is waging an internecine war and is any Sunday

are killed on

-

—) mnited on nothing “but a desire for: office.

Canadianhighways than there were |:

similar length
‘The government of Mr. Ferguson has been singu- among the Canadian soldiers during a
the fault
Perhap. of time on the western front.. And it isn’t

darly free from criticismof wrong-doing.

money has been spent freely, but in order to keep
- Ontarvio’s utilities and resources up to a high standard
_. ‘this has been obviously necessary, especially since Mr.
_ Ferguson took office folowing an administration that
was on the whole a sorry chapter in Ontazo’s history.
Enormous sums have been necessarily expended ‘cn

of the highways department, either.

©The provincial

‘highwaysare particularly well markéd. To carelessness
at the wheel is attributed ninety per tent. of the high-

way accidents and.that is said to be the most. difficult

of all causes to be overcome.

-- the highways of the province andthe programme for] :

oe

Why can not a band thrive and prosper in Arn-

the past twenty-five years pands have
the future is a comprehensive one. The power develop- prior? During
probably a dozen times here, some of
organized
ment: scheme is commensurate with Ontario’s indus- been
prontise, and always with the. same |.
much
with
them
expended
‘trial development, there have? been far-sight

itures in the proper development of Northern Ontario; result.

They blossom for a time and then they die.

be. that this town and community is too
these areall enormous undertakings, and, after all, It cannot
a band, else why can Winchester,
support
to
that is what the people demand, because we have gone small
beyond the era of small things in this province.
- ‘The Liquor Control Act may become a contentious
“matters en which there can be room-for debate, but
with the principles of that act, Mr. Sinclair agrees,

just a village, produce such an organization as was

here last week? They had members, volume and train-

ing, the organization. has existed there fora number
of years and some of the older men have their ‘sons
coming up to take their places. Just what is the cure

dear

mother,

Mrs. D. MeComb,

ally most elusive contraptions. They

“A Chinese student -who has been studying diets|
‘in America for the past five years is returning toher
-home to instruct her countrywomen in the western use
of foods. Meats are said to.be so dear that the working class cannot afford them. It is planned to increase
the consimption of vegetables.. The shortage of milk

_ ‘This nas beendone and the question. most engaging
milk in. the country. are
_.the mindsof the electorate just now is what grounds and the high price of canned
eae gressive leader,

‘McComb—In loving memory of our

who passed away Sept. 17th,
1926,
Contagious?
Perth Expositor:—There is an ‘Tis sweet to think we will meet
again
:
epidemic in Perth among people who
Where sorrows are no more,
.
are reading “Kinsmen.”
Amd that the one we loved so dear
‘Has just gone on before.
Those Naughty Squirrels
_THE FAMILY p.
_ Carleton Place Canadian:
Golf
balls are perpetuaily and phenominIN MEMORIAM

‘est andmost considerate of neighbors. — “She brought). ~
}| sunshine into many a home where there was sickness

4) or distress and many there were who stood beside the

‘AMONG EXCHANGES

IN MEMORIAM

JOHN H.. FINDLAY
WILBERFORCE REEVE
IS AGAIN REMANDED

A Foreign Buyer

seem to have been destined to dis- Vaillaint—In loving memory of my
appear, whether. through. knocks
dear brother, Theophile Vaillaint.
into distant territories, then by the 'Tis sweet to know we'll meet agaim
mouths of agile but not very disWhere parting is no more,
criminating squirrels. The man who And my dear brother loved so well
can invent a homing ball has a
Has only gone before. ~~
fortune in store for him.
God knows how much I miss him,
He counts the tears I shed,
Plums ‘to be Picked
And whispers—‘Hush he only sleeps
Almonte Gazette: The head of a
Your brother is not dead.”
successiul business, one of the most Some day, some: time my eyes shall
successful men in his own line of
see
.
activity in Canada today, mentioned
The face I loved so wel
to the Gazette recently that he had Some day, some time his hand shall
advertised lately for an apprentice
clasp
but had failed to get a reply. There
And never say farewell.
aré many plums-to be picked by
Sadly missed by his sister,
those who have the inclination and
Mrs. Charles Homuth and Family.
the courage to school themselves
HOUSE FOR SALE
for that business by a few years of
grinding and self denial, but none
Brick house in Stewarton section;
seemed to be willing to undertake
apply to
it.
G. A. MacGREGOR, phone 329.
“MRS. C. D. LYONS, phone 278].
Senate Being Reformed
_ Smiths Falls Record News: Prem- Arnprior, Sept. 19th, 1929. tfc.
ier King has on several occasions
FOR SALE
| promised Senate reform. Unrelenting time has again favored the
A Massey-Harris corn binder, in
| Premier as there are now six vac- good condition; will sell at reasonancies in the Senate, and when they able price; apply to
are filled with Government support}
F. A. BOESE.
ers, as no doubt they will be, the Cunningham Farm, Sept. 17, 1929. p.
Government will have a majority of
four in the Upper House. The word
COW STRAYED
“reform” may possibly be a misnomer' as some of the old-time
Strayed to
the
premises of
members of the Senate will be hard Thes. Elliott, Marshall’s Bay, @
to replace. |
dark red cow. Owner may have possession by proving property and

Gets Young Cows

thus if it becomes an issue in the election it will be for the situation here?
moderates and the prohibitionists, and

The Bouillion Season Is On

paying expenses. 38-38c.

Joseph Lisk, reeve of Wilberforce
Shawville Equity: Poultry keepers
AGENTS WANTED
township, arrested some time ago
ee
N. Y., will.do well—especially those along
Albany,
of
Glockner
Otto
between the
charged with conversion of funds
in the highway—to keep a sharp lookengaged:
county,
Renfrew
in
is
The
Agents wanted to introduce Royal
amounting to about $700 from the
not between the political parties or their leaders..
the buying of milk cows for Sam. out these nights for chicken thieves, Buckinham, the modern table cover.
McIntyre school section, appeared
in the same as already several Litchfield farms Looks like linen, needs no launder“Liguor Control Act and its administration is nol ‘perStanford
of
Kasloof
Once Acted for Buffalo Bill on remand before Police Magistrate state. Driven around by Allan Fran- in the neighborhood of Campbell’s ing. A. necessity in'every home. Low
fect, nor is perfection claimed for it by. the govern- Tom Marks
McGregor of Pembroke for prelimi- cis Northcote
inspected Bay were raided last week and the
he has
not
is
it
that
argue
will
“ment, but few
nary hearing but his counsel was numerous herds, and in many cases hen-roosts were considerably decim- price, liberal commission. Write for
adnot ready to proceed and the case has purchased the pick of the herd. ated in consequence. The sneak free selling outfit. Dept. 655, Pub‘better than the manner inwhich the O. T. A. was
There are a good many people of the present gen-|
hgain remanded until .Septem- Prices vary according to quality. thieves were discovered at one lic Service Mills of Canada, Limited,
ministered when the province was infested with baot- eration hereabout who thought Tom Marks, dead. They was
ber 26th, bail of $3,000 being renew- Highest price paid so far was $160, place, but not before they got away London, Ontario. c.
leggers, hijackers and a lot of other ugly elements. In remembered him in bygone years as the jovial com- e
which was given for a Northcote with a well-filled bag, and made off “LIVE SALESMEN WANTED”
fact Mr. Sinclair does not suggest abolition of the act, median of the six Marks boys, who once were the
Holstein. Up to date about 300 head in a coupe car, which was overso
bit rather an improvement . on it, but what greatest
parts,
these
have been purchased with shipments hauled at ‘Bryson and the Ontario
in
attraction
Live Salesmen Wanted—to repreroad
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_-Early Shipments of New

FALL MERCHANDISE .

_IMiss Valada Thivierge return_bed-a few days ago to her duties in
‘Brockville: hospital following a vacation of three weeks spent at her
| parental home in town.

OUR ICE CREAM IS:

Pure |

Fresh Daily
Made on the Premises

- Mr. and Mirs. Edwin Green and

two sons.’ returned.

to

Saratcga

| Springs a few days ago after abrief
‘| vaeation with Mrs. Green’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kittner.

Ice Cream ii s the Ideal SummerDessert
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—Mrs. C. H. “Martyn returned to
Utica a few days ago after holidaying with her mother, Mrs. Peter
Brennan, and little son, Leo.

—Drysdale’s for coal.

—G. H. Devine for finé shoes.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberot and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Charle—Found and left in The Chronibois andfamily of Ottawa were vis- cle yffice—an auto wrench.
itors with friends in Arnprior on
—The little shoe store with the
Sunday.
.
big values. G. H. Devine.
—Auction sale of the village prop-—See Simmon’s Beautyrest mat} erty, household effects and harness
in Quyon of Mr. Gordon J. Smith tress, on sale at Mathewson’s.
on Saturday, Sept. 21st. George A.
~—House to let on Elgin street,
Blewett, auctioneer.
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modern
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—Mr. A. G. Burwash,. who has

Mrs. Yake. tfc.

—Mr. Gordon Panner of Walker! had long experience in the, banking| .
—For sale, Ford touring in good
ton, Ont.; who was here during the profession and with McLachlin Bros.
- Take Home a Brick
days of the Arnprior fair demons- Limited, has joined the.staff of condition, cheap for immediate sale.
trating Chesterfield suites, was the Kenwood Mills Limited as account- c0 Daniel street. lp.
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guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shar- ant.
—A drum stick was found in
| pin while in town.
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—Mliss Elizabeth Carthy, who re- Arnprior a few days ago; enquire
—Mr. W. E. Sparham, member of turned a few days ago. from an at The Chronicle office.
a family who were once well-known Ottawa hospital where she submit- - —To let—comfortable house on
in Arnprior, now manager. of the ted to. surgical operations, is grad- Elgin street near town hall; apply
Bank of Nova Scotia in Cornwall, ually recovering her former “good to T. H. Grout, barrister. tfe
was in Arnprior this week renew- health.
ing acquaintances.
—For sale, -1 pure bred Oxford
_—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright ram, 2 year old; apply Mcrton
—Rev. Father Martin Mooney of ‘and little daughter, Alice, returned Ritchie, 3rd line Fitzroy. Ip.
Ottawa, Dr. W. J. Mooney of Regina home on Tuesday evening after a
and Miss A. Mooney, R.N., of Nyack, vacation of three weeks. spent in
—For sale, buggy in good condi| N. ¥., were guests at the home of Toronto and Hamilton and at points tion, rubber tires, reasonable; apply
their sister, Mrs. Thos. Cannon, and in the Niagara peninsula.
to Mrs. James Heneahen, Galetta,|
Mr. Cannon this week.
—Dr. J. R. Jeffery, who recently Ont, 38-2c.
—iMrs. O. Caillier, Victoria street, acquired Dr. Halladay’s dental prac—Wanted, a cook-general, to go
was hostess at a card party recently tice, this week- moved from. ‘the to Montreal, fare paid, good wages.
when among her guests were Mr. Farmer. block to the premises form- For further particulars ‘telephone
and Mrs. Gore, Mr. and Mrs, J. Le-: erly occupied by Dr. Halladay in 187, Arnprior. 88-2c.
gree, Mr. and Mrs. Laderoute, Mrs. the Gardner block, opposite the
Brennan, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. W. theatre.
—All furniture of six-room house
J. O’Connor..
for sale privately, terms strictly |!
—Vien. Archdeacon Saddington of cash; apply Mrs. J. A. Ferguson,
—Mr. and. Mrs. George Styles Emmanuel church will leave early Elgin street. Ic.
announce the engagement of their next. week for Viancouver at attend
third. daughter, “Viola R., (Ollie) the sessions of the general synod
—Attractive brick house on Wilto Mr. Frederick E. Russell, eldest board of the Church of England in liam street for sale; all modern
In all he will be absent conveniences; prices right. Apply
{son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Russell, Canada,
to the G, F. Macnab agency. ¢
Galetta. Marriage to take
© place late abouttwo weeks.
in September.
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yacation “with their daughter, Mrs. tion of the music examinations in cial highway, telephone 156r14. tfc.
June
of
the
Dominion
College
of
Edward Hiornich, and Mr. Hornich,
—H. A. Harford, piano tuner,
- just yeturned from a European tour. ‘Have
| local provincial traffic officer, at the|!(Music. The examiner was Mr. J. W. Ottawa. Orders left with T. P.
home. of Chief of Police and Mrs. Bearder, Mus. Bac., F.R.C.O. °
played in London, Eng., Ireland, Scotland,
O’Toole, druggist, will receive careJ. 5S. Rodgers.
—On deposit in the
Arnprior ful attention; satisfaction guaran_ France and Germany and have also played bebranch of the Penny Bank at the teed. 36--4c.
—Mr. James Turner of Grand end of June, was the
fore royalty. .
sum of
| Forkes, N.D.,was here last week $1,283.71. This amount. was an in-|]. —Lost, brooch, set with white envisiting at
the home of this niece, crease of $124.52 over the amount on amel and pearls; leave with the
Mrs. Lloyd MeLellan Mr. Turner deposit at the corresponding date in owner, Mrs. James MacPherson,
is an ex-senatcr of this state; he has 1928. Sixteen per cent. of the pu- Sand Point, or at The Chronicle oftravelled much and he was quite pils in the local schools were de- fice and receive reward.
impressed with Arnprior fair.
positors.
~~
—Solid brick house for sale or to
—Mrs. Wm. Ledgerwood of Arn- -.—On Tuesday, Messrs. Stanley let, possession Oct. 1st, 80 Hugh
srior and her daughter, Miss Mar- and Gordon Burt of Detroit. arrived street north, best residential section
garet Ledgerwood, of Ottawa, re- in town to spend a week’s vacation in Arnprior; apply R. A. Wainman,
turned a few days ago from a va- at the home of their uncle and aunt, aoe George street, Peterboro, Ont.
| Ladies, 50¢e, inAdmission: Gentlemen 75c.
G.
‘cation of. two weeks spent at. the Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cardiff. On the
cluding tax.
Toronto exhibition and at points of following day, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
—Havinge
installed the famous
-|interest in the Niagara and Buffalo Burt. and two children arrived and |:
districts.
will also spend a holiday with Mr. Nestle-LeMur permanent machine
the Ideal Beauty Parlor of Renfrew
and Mrs. . Cardiff.
is now pleasing patrons with the
—Among the numerous special
prizes for the McNab school fair
—Mr. and Mrs. k. W. Drysdale wonderful per-wave at a moderate
A a ARUUTUUUETT be held at Glasgow Station on Mon- came home on Wednesday to en- price. Out of town patrons promptiki
=i
day, Sept. 80th, is one of $6 for joy a vacation.
Four months ago ly attended to. Phone 590. 3-p.
the best halter-broken beef calf of they ‘were married in New York,
any breed. The prize is divided in- the bride being a former Cobden
to $3 for first, $2 for second | and girl who was nursing in New York,
COMING EVENTS |1
$1 for third awards.
and this is their first holiday here
together. Mr. Drysdale is employed —
—Mr, J. A. McDonald last week by. a large hardware firmon Fifth
—A euchre will be held in the
battended the International Congress avenue andheis quite enamored of C.W.L. rooms on Wednesday, Sept.
of Accounting in New York, where living conditions there.
25th, at 8.80 p.m. Refreshments will |were present accountants from albe
served. ¢.
—Of Dave Chaplan’s European
most every nation in the world,
numbering upward of one thousand. Band. which will be heard in The
—Don’t forget the bean supper in
If more menwould make up, their minds
on Monday evening and basement =f the First Baptist
Cas
was entered for sev-| Casino

eer

DANCE

range of shades per yard
92.15
' White Shantung Silk, very special, per yd. 59¢

Black DuchessSatin, 36 inches wide, very heavy

weight, per yard

Mercury Full Fashioned Hosiery, heavy service

weight, per pair

Kenwood Blankets, size 60 x 84, ea. .W....$9.50
Size 72 x 84, ea.
510.75

E, D. QOBORNE & o0N
‘PHONE 81

Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear, House _
Furnishings and Gents’ Furnishings
SSSOSSSSSSSSHSSHOOSSSSOSCHSHSSSSSSOSHOSSSSSSSCSOHOSSSSSCSGOVSSS
edd

Pere,pm \eelean

_ Monday, September 23rd.

This will be your only opportunity to hear and—
dance to this wonderful combination.
|

family. Income is the problem. What provision have you,made for your own and

your family’s future?

A well-balanced

insurance programme provides::
1.

Cashfor. immediate expenses and outstand-

ing obligations.
2.

“Carry On” Income by which the home and
family will be maintained, interest kept up,
. mortgage payments met, taxes paid.
Education for the children.
An income fordeclining years.

Any recognized Mutual Life agent will

be glad to advise you what policies you |

fed ormecovecrace.rata! sr natant tint ii lmaaenaterlaerialew rey) en]

TET

earaeny

| urposes, or
‘need for these different p
write this office.

S

:

|

=

e
=

7 MUTUALLIFE
OF CANADAYS23.
Hume Cronyn
President. :

W. He Somerville
i Manager,
General

TheG.F. MACNAB AGENCY

Tierney Block, Arnprior.

|

evening were ‘Prof. F. W. C. Mey-| that
er, Prof. A. Breitschneider¢and Prof.

‘D. Hamel, all of Rochester. |

ee]

| Phone Bd.

The Best of All Kinds of Insurance

theme for the evening was

ing with God,”

ani
a
iisrE
om

and

has ever played in a church.

—Coming, on Mionday, Sept. gard,

They are touring Canada and this| one

night

only,

Chaplin’s

Dave

The] is an opportunity. to hear one of the| great European band. The bigevent
«

Walk-| finest

each visiting gay.”

clergyman presented one phase of
that subject. In the‘morning Rev.
F, L. Strobel of the First Baptist

dance

organizations of to-|

~

|

.

cf

the

season.

Hear

Casino Theatre, 38-2c.i

it

Insurance takes

oe, 4

the ruin out of
wreck and ruin.
We cannot prevent your having an accident,

but we can prevent your ruin.

There are several forms of Auto Insurance that

you should know about.
.

SEE NEIL CAMPBELL

His office is ready to assist you.
r

For Rental

Half of a nice double house on Victoria Street,
newly repaired.

Service is my Motto.

“1

at

which | wit erasPeayon 4lehurch on Thursday, Sept. 26th.
dance in the town ha
he advance
,
from
man says “They have played before Admission 35c, Supper served
the!
in
—Assisting in the service
First Baptist church on Sunday] royalty and are the only dance band

~

a
i lsIl . it iL
LTT= ETT AT
ETT ut bt I

in the face there would be fewer widows
worrying about howto live and raise a

Mr. McDonald
eral of the discussions.

|

at the

aa

assisted the three visitors In the orination at Killaloe of Rev. Wm.
gaster.

—vn

CAATaeOPOT
“al ahold ad oe adil2c

Li gry EB Ts ahi de main! bs Loe

tet artneg tices

to leok their insurance position squarely

Mr. N.gs. Robertson

of Arn-

prior, who is a former graduate of a

Upper - Canada Colege, Toronto,
of ex- is
was among the great. throng
students who attended the ceniten- |
eentd
‘ary celebration there last week,
Among the outstanding speakers . §
awwere Hon. Vincent Massey, Premier
Howard Ferguson, Hon. James Malcolm, ® Sir Wm. Mulock, Stephen
Leacock. and. Hicn. Ulick Colborne
Vivian, grandson of the founder of
the college.
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COME AFTER THE THEATRE

Se
or

Our Auto

A

Dave Chaplan and His Band

| Look IT SQUARELY
IN THE FACE

7 Sta FV td 2)48Be Want

an a eee

To Earopes Big Musical Sensation ,

$1.85

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

In the TOWN HALL.
from3330pum. to 2 am.

51.19

- —Mr. and. Mrs. Henry. Ro ach a
-motored from Edmonton a few days
ago; they came through the States
and they had a delightful. journey.
They are visiting in ‘Ottawa and on oe
Wednesday they, with the Mlisses|§
“McCourt” of Ottawa, came to Arnprior to visit at the home of their |&
cousins, Mr. and.Mrs. P. J. Heney.
Other visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
|p. J. Heney during the. week were
Mrs. Quinnand Miss Dowling, both |§
of Ottawa.

“Reported to. The Chronicle ale
few daysago was the feat of Ebbie
Lavoie in swimming from the

| Sand Point wharf toward Arnprior,

a reputed distance of six and one-|f
half miles in three hours and twen-|
ity-five minutes. Howard Cunningham, who started with Ebbie, was
| forced to leave the water after two &
hours and ten minutes«due to.a
l-enamp in one of his legs. Mr. Arthur Thivierge accompanied the boys
with: a boat in caseoF emergency.
1

ARNPRIOR

. ANNOUNCE

A Special Sale |

-Propucrs —
of Seconds, Samples and Discontinued Lines in

Bed Blankets, Slumber Robes, Baby nici, ate,0

AL OFFERINGS are
The odds and endsmust be disposed of as quickly as possible and these SPECI
attractively priced

“Sale now on at the store. “2% Come early have the better choice
& Son and Walker Stores —
Kenwood Regular First Quality Blankets are sold by E. D. Osborne

fpvinincatveeasiest

Tee Cream,‘Confections |

|

Pema:

|. Miss Bartelle Murphy, who has
Ybeen at her parental home here
‘for sometime, returned to her sec‘retarial. duties. in Buitalo a few
days ago.
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JIM MOSKOS’

ial for fall dresses, Per YO. eeeeceeceeennenenne$1.50

A

she

| MarbleGranite Works

Peay, September 20th, 1929

:
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_ Rotting Tubers||CHRONICLISMS|
2
SRELhas

|| There are three trying periods i
{ naf
Experimental work. performed by |. THERE IS A TIT-BIT FATHER- ‘4 woman’s
life: when the girl ma- |
‘the: division of botany of the Domi- ed by. Sir. R. Murray Hyslop, a pro‘lnion. experimental ‘farms demons- jminent Methodist, whotold it at a f tures to womanhood, when a wo- |
| man gives birth to her first child, §
trates that tubers from potato plants
er. the hand of. the“Mayor and the Seal of the said Corporation of the affected with such diseases as late recent London church meeting. itis ; when a woman reaches middleage.|
Le e Whereas,bywarrantissued‘nde:
a
“special”
for
boxing
fans.
An
directed and delivered, [ amcom- blight and. blackleg’,'as well.as those
} At these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s |
| .Town of Arnprior,bearing. the. date’of. we 28th of May. 1929, andto me
town of Arnprior, in the County with particles of soil adhering to American svas “doing” Canterbury
Vegetable Compound helps to re- §
ao mandedto levy upon thesaid lands (andermentioned) ‘deserib.ed, being in the
Cathedral.
over, and for the costs thereon, I here- them, carry. germscapable: of pro| storenormal health andvigor.
a gt Renfrew, for the arrears of taxes duethereon for three years and
“This
is
the
tomb.
of
Thomas
a
Isha.. proceed. to. sell ducing destructive rots in ‘the tucl -oby give noticethat unless such arrears of taxes and the costs. thereen are sooner aid
Becket,” said the guide.
pay the said taxes and costs
PataSREYE.;PINK
ieFaas
: ae the said lands by public auction (or so much thereof as. shall be sufficient. to ofDecember, 1929," at the: bers. themselves and in others. which
«Oh exclaimed the tourist, with
day
1
10th
on
.
Tuesday
the
r,
ofArnprio
Town
the
ChenCOU
-they come.in contact with while in - sudden interest. “Then he did fight
thereon) at the TownHall, in
iheat)
HeerO
mutahl
atee
hah
hour: often o'clockin the forenoon. All patented.
benba
nif
storage.
diack Dempsey afterall!”
DOS
Welalaaesuate-tce petiReo,
The full significance of this ‘is not
faxes Costs :
- otal always
ot Size Street Ce
& de
uns “Owner, ie
appreciated. by ‘the average
BOE OS Bn) oe
an
A JOHN GAY§STORY IN CON-|‘Mulligan, M.
—§ 44.30 ALL
55.81 groweruntil serious losses brought nection with the recent London
-91x130..
Pt. 2
hs
eA
K lard esBk nm
oe soe
about
in
this
way
are
experienced.
When house dresses begin to tear
OLIB > 749.
. 98.67
BenSe PROT 911800 “ 141.10
B Sent =
losses revival of “The Beggar’s Opera or fade cut out both sleeves, leaving
8.74
149.84 When, however, such
“AY: 80x137
eo
Aeoo Metachlin’
ey < eS
has
it
that
after
the
play
had
been
realized,
it.
immediately
very large armholes. Then hem the
126.16
8.36 ..
184.52 are
f 80x137
7
PP BS MeLachlin
becomes apparent that one very running for a year, there was re- armholes on the machine. The re~
88.82.
6.18.
45.00
x
ps
MeLachlin».
an,Dd
ceived
at
the
theatre
one
day,
an
ea Galli
of
controlsult is a sleeveless overall dress
“OTTLGS
O76
181.41 important : means
89 .- S$O0x185 >.
vee
eee Galle ee (state) ~. Vancourtland ling this trouble is. the removal official looking letter addressed to which use when gardening or milk“14.19
5,57
19.76
805185
186°
os
Charlotte
>.
“My.
John
Gay,
Author
of
‘The
erman
“ Sehultz,H
O75 645
15.20 of all discased tubers, and infected Beggar’s opera.” It proved to. be ing. It ii s easy to slip on and off,
50x90.
at 22
.. “Edward
- Stewart, Robert...
soil before. the potatoes are placed
BB.
BAB
15.20.
50x90
23.
|
~~
“Edward
—
Robert
from the Inland Revenue DepartStewart,
‘in the storage ‘house.
59.31.
6.62
.
68.931.
50x90
24
Edward
~
Robert.
Stewart,
coo.
It-is not always an easy matter ment demanding payment of In9.75. 6.45)
15.20 to detect diseased. tubers during ‘eome tax from an author, dead
—
25
50x90
Stewart, Robert... Edward |.
- 70.49. 6.97
TTAS picking operations for particles of. nearly two hundred years!
Ph L-. T5x96. 00
_ Havey,-"Robt. ratte): -- MeGonigal ..
243.76. 11.80 |
255.06 soil and
15x06
— Pt.1
~ “Alavey, Robt. (Estate) '” MeGonigal |
other debris «frequently
810.26... 25.46
» 885.72 mask the diseased parts With the
..50x120 ©
Pt. 5 of 82
A. &M.<: Daniel
“Brennan, Jas.
THE FAVORITE CADDY | OF
58.18
6.66
64.84
_50x120°
82.
6.0f
Pt.
Daniel.
M.
&
x
Jas.
Breonan,.
,
ieee
aid of a good rack and the exercise
93.78 7.06
80.84 of reasonable care, however, the John D. Rockefeller when he golfs
60x182
112
po
os Daniel.
oS. Campbell, D.W.
at Ormond, Florida, is a bright
44,80. 6.88
61.13
2. 66x60.
2 Epte ge
‘rhomas—
oo Garter, . Bernard
average worker should be able ‘to re- little pickaninny named Harmon,
9.84
6.46
15.30
66x60
95
Ept.
Thomas
©
ard
Garter,Bern
move nearly all the undesirable tu- says John K. Winkler inhis biog~ 807.383 12.89
320.22 bers
:
90x150
Bk: CG, 2
"Powell, Catherine «= > Elgin.
and considerable amount of con- raphy
of the Standard Oil Chief,
405.53...
15.84
420.87
87%x150
12.
NM
Harriet
Estate
~- ‘Zaderoute
taminated soil from the potatoes as One day Mr. Rockefeller drew Har-97,46°.°
7.64
_
105.10
aTanl00
13
8%
Albert
.
-~
- Dodd, Emily.
they pass over the rack.
mon aside and said:
293.82...
12,54. .
“805.86
Pt, 51
Elgin Kitiner, Sarah
All tubers showing evidence of diMy boy, let me give you some
215.29... 10.59.
225,88 sense, such as water soaked areas,
“Pk 4of 1-0
& Madawaska .
‘Boyle,. Rede.
advice. Don’t buy anything you
spots, soft and dry rot should be can do without. Save
G.H. MOLRS,“Treasurer of Town of Amprior.
your money.
_ Dated 12thAugust 1929.
removed because they almost invar- be punctual. Form good habits.”
iably decompose and rot other tuThe little fellow’s eyes saucered,
bers coming in contact with them.
“Yassah,”
he gulped, “yassah,
| Tubers showing severe mechanical Ahgertally follows what
yo’ says,
injury, frosting, large cracks or sah
bsemishes should also be removed
because they are more susceptible to
THE DEAN OF CANTERBURY
rotting than undamaged tubers. In
addition, any tubers showing an was renowned for his enthusiasm
elongated. cylindrical
appearance for teetotalism. He once accepted
with numerous shallow eyes and an invitation to take the chair at a
| Headquarters for Groceries, Flour,
‘pointed at the seed end should be temperance meeting to be held at
discarded because such tubers- are Rochester, Kent. (Memories of Dick_ Phone 29, |
indicative. of a serious running out ens!) Instead of alighting at Rodisease called spindle tuber, This chester, however, he absent-mindeddisease is carried. over from season ly went on to London, and found it
‘to season in the tuber and is capable impossible to appear at the meeting.
Coffee srouid.ttoorder, per ID.
Lge.tin heavy syrup
a 20e
Dean Hgle of Rochester—a cheery
of rendering a strain of potatoes
unproductive in
two or three wit—informed of what had happened
A9¢ to 65¢.
from ,
to his brother divine, chuckled:
{| seasons,
“That’s the worst of these temperOwing to the very infectious naLarge tin heavy SyrupPeaches, |
of the virus causing the disease ance folk—they never know when to
Ivory Soap Flakes... 10e | |} ture
which is borne in the tubers itis stop.’
advisable to prevent these coming
Oyster shell per 100 Ib.$1.50
in contact with healthy potatoes in
IT
WAS JUDGE BRYAN’S
order to preclude spread of the di- habit on the bench to opencourt
Extra coffee fresh ground ...49¢ |
sease in this. way.
on2BC
with prayer and sometimes, in the
middle of a trial, he kneeled down
and asked for special guidance. He
was firmly convinced that the Lord

Get her back to

work, Moulting
hens don’t lay
eggs. Put Pratts Poultry §Regulator in the feed and hens get |
the Vitality

to hurry up the moult, and quickly get back to laying eggs. It pays to ugse—

te

Prats.

Poultry
Re
egu
wlator
Sold by Dealers all
Over Canada

Write tor PRATTS POULTRY BOOK FREE

Pp

3

FOOD CO. of CANADAY
“died
Carlaw Ave.,Toronta-

There’s a fascination
to» this finerro cea

‘THESTOREY

|OF QUALIT

ARMAN D'S.

<SAPAN TEA>..
‘Fresh from the gardens’

THE ‘STORE
‘OF QUALITY|

Statesman Relaxes

Fish, Fruitand.Vetetables. |
7
Allit goods prompty delivered ii n Town

Golden Wax Beans, 2 Ibs. _.27e| |f

j each

Ivory Soap Flakes ite 7
| 6 doz. spring clothespins -.
. nOE
| Nice sweet Biscuit, 2 Ibs. v

Finest breakfastcoffee... 60¢

-Pratts:Poultry and stock food. “Liverpoolcoarsesalt 140, 100, 50 Ib. bags.
Hehgrade garden and fieldseeds. Onion sets. Fresh fish every week.

Her
re and There

directed his decisions.

A

Peoria

lawyer met Judge Bryan one day
just after the Supreme Court had
reversed six of his cases, relates M.
382,
Canadian Pacifie steamer Min- R. Werner (in his biography of W.
nedosa recently brought over to J. Bryan).
“T see, Judge, that the Supreme
Canada two fine stallions belonging to the Prince of Wales, “Alde- Court has reversed the Lord in six
baran” an Arab, and “Crusader”, a cases,” the lawyer remarked.
“The Supreme Court is wrong, a”?
Clyde, to: go the royal ranch at
High River, Atberta.
The two said Judge Bryan.

horses: broke their jovrney at the
’ Toronto Exhibition, and later were
THIS ONE IS TOLD BY CHAS.
carried across the Dominion by
Canadian Pacific Express. Special B. Cochran,. the Ziegfield of Lonaccommodation -was provided for. don and one-time promoter of international boxing matches. Coch-them on the Minnedosa.
ran, who makes it a rule to perRt. Hon. L. 0. M. S. Amery, se- sonally welcome at the station his
_cretary for the Dominions in the foreign celebrities—stage and boxone night to Victoria
Baldwin. administration, fulfilled inge—went
his. wish recently when he climbed station to meet Signor Pirandello,
“Mount Amery, 10,940-foot peak in the Italian playwright, a series of
the Rockies, te aecomplish which whose plays he was about to prohe had travelled some six thou- duce. A porter, recognizing Cochran,

BeachWarmAirFurnaces

| Electric. Ranges |
Coal andWoodRanges
Circulator Heaters

sand miles by Canadian Pacific Em-

press of Australia.and lines to Lake

Louise from England.

Lake Louise.

“Mr. Churchill looked very funny
working on-one of father’s threshing machines,” said the Hon. George
Rodney, aged ten, who with his
younger brother John recently travelled to England to take up schooiing. Winston Churchill is a cousin
of Lord Rodney who operates a
ranch at Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.

“Soldon timepaymentplag”

~ CHAS. Ww.POWELL |

"PLUMBINGAND HEATING THAT SATISFIES.
_ HOT WATER,WARM AIR,

| _Arnprior. |

r€

game sanctuaries since 1919.

a

Sunshine
or
|Night ©
ee 4in1 yourhome withBronson Ult
ra VioletRa
ae or at a pricewithin the reach of all.

y Projector, now of-

‘This projector is the successful result of
£ long scientific re-

fe bearellforameans of reproducing artificially the health-giving,
securalldrays ofthe sun. pet
Seeit-at our.show-room—haveiit demonstrated—ask your

oe ‘physicianab
aboutits worth, —

F0ciaatneuer

cco

aoa

i

The fourth game refuge has been
established in New Brunswick by
the provincial government at Becaguimac, consisting of 43 square
miles located in Carleton and York
-counties. This makes a total in all
of about 640 square miles of territory set aside in’ the province as

STEAM,

- Phone 120.
after hours 107

Cor.Daniel and Elgin St.

on

Hon. J,.L. Perron, Quebec minister of agriculture, has announced
the loan of two-thirds of the purchase price of pure-bred sheep,
without interes} charges, to Quebec
farmers, He aims to place 25,000
pure-bred sheep throughout the
province to bring in a yearly rev-

enue of $250,000.

A yield of 3,599,995

barrels of

apples is expected in Canada this
‘year, as compared with 3,235,970 in
1928, Compared with the five-year
‘average of 2,985,310 barrels this

is anincrease of 20%, making it a
bumper crop.

Homestead entries in the four
western provinces continue to run

well ahead of last year.

For the

half year they number 7,129 as
compared with 5,165 in the same
six months period of 1928. Alberta
topped the list. with 4,052 filings:

Saskatchewan followed with 2381:
British Columbia recerded 371, and
Manitoba. 325.

‘Sixty-three|“wells — are tiine
drilled in the Turner ‘Vafley, 30.

miles’ south-west ‘of Calgary, 21 are
| Just about to be started and 28 are

-GALETTAfTPOWERand
dLfh,Limited

ElginStreet_

He fought

his way through
blizgards
and
many other hardships to the top of
the peak. He was accompanied by
a Swiss guide, Edward Feuz, of

producing crude naphthaor crude

oil-—a total of 112 wells: Mr. Winston Churchill, on his recent trip
across. the Dominion by Canadian
Pacific paid a special visit to the
Turner. Valley ..accompanied by
Mayor Osborne of Calgary.
~

Selection is announced of John
'W..Dafoe, Editor of the Winnipeg
| Free. Press, to act as a commis“sioner onthe part. of the United
-States on the International Com-.
“mission under the Treaty. for -the
'. Advancement of Peace betweenthe

_Arnprior, Ont.

“ United. States and Germany. Mr

asked:
.who are you meeting tonight,
sir?”
“Signor
Pirandello,”
replied
Cochran.
*“ 7O0’s ’e fightin’ ?” came back
the porter.

Hotel in the Canadian Reckies dure

NEITHER OF THE WRIGHT
brothers
believed
in
wasting
words, even upon each other. This
was shown on several occasions,
chirps Lieut. Lester J. Maitland
(in “Knights of the Air’), but one
is particularly outstanding because
partnership.
In the late fall of
1908 both brothers were on hand
when they were presented with the
Michelin Prize, about $4,000, which

was given to them in bank notes.
“Thank
you,”
said
Wilbur
Wright, as he accepted the reward.
Then he calmly counted the notes
into two stacks, gave one to his
brother and put the other into his
pockets.
Orville nodded.
Wilbur
nodded. Neither said a word.
—

NOT LONG AGO, AT A EUROpean customs house, the mummy of
an Egyptian Pharaoh was presented as an “import” seeking admission to the country, declares Dr.
Julius Klein (in
“Frontiers of
Trade”). In the minds of the customs officials as deep perplex prevailed. How should the one-time
ruler of Pyramids be “classified?”
Into which of the many ingeniously
complicated
tariff classifications
should this royal remnant fall?
Doubts developed. Brows ‘were
corrugated with anxiety, “Conferences” were held. Consternation
threatened.
But finally—Eureka!
—it was all made very clear. A
solution had been found. The gates
were opened and the mummy entered,
“Imperial Pharaoh,” Dr. Klein
chuckles, “had been classified as
dried codfish—and had paid duty
as such!”
ABTER THE "4900 CAMPAIGN
for the presidency, William JJennings
Bryan .told this story abott him-gelf—it is in M. R. Werner’s biography of “The Great Commoner’:
“T was the innocent cause of a
Democratic barber in a small town

in
Colorado losing his job.
dropped into a barber’s shop to get
shaved. When the tonsorial artist
released me from his chair I asked
him what his bill was, and he told
me that he was so proud of having
shaved a candidate for President|
that he would not charge a cent.
“In. order to return the compliment I induced him to accept a
silver dollar. I had scarcely got
out of town before the barbers’
union expelled my admirer. When
he protested that he had not shav-

ing his recent tour of the Domin-jon. He was accompanied on his
tour by his son, Randolph; his
nephew, John, and his ‘brother,
Major Churchill, ‘

you wonder what to
give the kiddies for supper, just serve them a
bowlof crispy Kelloge’s
Corn Flakes with plenty
of milk or cream. Deliclous—and extra easy

it reveals the practical side of their

to digest.

CORN
*

FLAKES

The flakes with the Ravor
that can’t be copied!

£

|

‘THE NEW IMPROVED

GYPROC

Greater
Structural'
Strength

Full ¥, ”

7

Thickness

Takes Any
Decoration § »

ed free, but had accepted a silver

Dafoe was selected for this post by
dollar, the president. of the union
the: United States. Government ‘act~
informed him that his protestation
ing through Hon, William. Phillips.
United States. Minister to Canada convicted him of violating one of
‘The International Commission now the rules of the union, which was
being. set up bythe United. State: .that. five dollars was ‘the regular.
_
To. chrink uiohiine! aythe 1ma- “line: when:there isa.‘good breexe, whitingand olive oil.“Let ib‘stand and Germany is to have five mem- fee for shaving dead men.”
dn.
al
andit
will:
not-be
‘ecessary
.
to
can
until dry, then: polish. the. Silver
terial without ‘anfoldin
is the first

mm cHaaonm

Rt. flon. . Winston Churchill,
Chancellor of the Exchequerin the
Baldwin administration, caught by
the photographer in a moment of
relaxation at the Banff Springs

.

<tc

—

Jarge‘tub. of“lukewarm ‘water to pr‘SS. ihe
i pesalt: has been added)
‘Black ‘shocks. “which" drebnently
appear on silver, may be removed
oecovered.with:a:| paste. made.‘of
eee

with a chamois cloth.

“bers..of which Mr. Dafoe

All disputes between
Ra
othe United States and. Germany
oy To keep velour: habe’:in good con- ‘after ordinary dinlomatie proseed-,
dition rub them witha Blece ofvel] ings have failed, are to Ive referred
vet the’way ofthe> nape
to the Commission.
:
oo
i
-t6 be named.

Place a Turkish towel or rubber

mat on. the bottom off.the bath tub|.

before drawing: water.
There will
be no danger of slipping when stepping into ‘the tub.

Prireproot "Wallboard
For Sale By |

“A. F. Campbell & Son
Taylor Bros. Limited

=

=

- -

t
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A tire built to stand the strains of 1929 motor-

ing-—sudden braking,
pickseeds
g. quick pick-up,
higher

Its super-strong carcass combines new engineering principles, new construction.

Cyclo
Gas
&
xo. KNOCH

Side-walls are strongly buttressed to resist rut
and curb wear.

' MOTOR FUEL

‘Tread is thicker, with deep-cut blocks t

A new motor

greater non-skid mileage. P

fuel with drive

punch a-plenty! “

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT

RED INDIAN
MOTOR

OFL

° give

The New Royal Cordis the tire you must have
to get the best from your car.

vs—pep—and

-

ARNPRIOR

Provides. a perfect

Ward’s Garage

“film. of .protection
between all work-

4} ing parts.of the
engine!

oF
:
nos

:

MARATHON
:

/

HI-TEST

ao

GASOLINE
|
9 Asstraight-run

oe

gasoline... eco~

-nomical’... uniformly clean aad
reliable!!

oe 9qos ae

(SEAMAN-KENT
| HARDWOOD |
(FLOORING|

Ae

|

sm |

A. F, CAMPBELL & SON
Daniel Street.

an

:

|

Estimates gladly furnishedfor any job, in any

-MeCOLL--FRONTENAC OIL.COMPANY LIMITED >
Ce

Arnprior

Grade of Seaman-Kent Oak, Maple or Birch

and Montreal
: Offices. and Plants at. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver, Toronto,

Distribution: Warehouses at other convenient points

RS Ss BE Sa

To prevent contents of a casserole
For a change, when makingal
bakingtoo quickly: ‘put a piece of| custard pie, cover the bottom crust
. soiled paper ‘under the coverbefore| with maple syrup. before putting in
4 putting the. easserole. into the oven. the custard.

eeetecece! cn

- CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
of the.

HEALTH SERVICE

OOOO

TUBERCULOSIS IN CHILDREN

At the last annual meeting of the

‘Canadian Public Health Association,

mo Tae:knowing hostess takes

advantage —ofevery oppor-

tunityto give.individuality cos
- toher table.baa

.

aShe always.makes her own)

.salad. dressings. _ Sheprefers—
to create her owndesserts.

“Viowll like the hazy warmth of

September days.in the Highlands.

You'll like the breath of pine and
air.
cedar that is heavy on the
Everything you do will seem just
right. All the summer sports are in
full swing, wonderful golf and tennis
boating, hiking, riding. You can’t
choose a better tonic thana few au‘umn weeks in Ontario’s lakelands.
There is excellent. accommodation at
any of the resort territories—Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Kawartha Lakes or Georgian Bay. (Any
agent of Canadian National Railways will gladly help you make your
choice, make reservations, etc.

Doctor R. M. Price reported the re-.
sults of a research which is of public interest. This research was concerned iwith the important subject of
the spread of bovine. tuberculosis,
that. is, the type of tuberculosis from
which cattle suffer and which also
attackschildren..
From the report, the following
statements are quoted:—The. inci- |,
dence of -bovine infection. in man,
therefore, depends upon the amount
of tuberculosis in cattle from which
| the milk is.obtained, and the amount
of raw milk consumed by children”.
“Tn. Canada, about five per cent.’of
to: tuberculin”.
cattle tested react
| “The younger
1
the individual, the |.
greater is the probability of the in{fection through milk consumed, and
the more likely is the case to be
due to the bovine type”.
_
Ina group of 148 children studied,
~- | the bovine type of tuberculosis was
found in. 20 of them. Of- 128
children who showed infection with|
the human type, most of themgave
a history of living in contact. with
a. zase. of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Tn manyof the bovine cases, there
was a history of the use of raw milk,
and, in most cases, the relationship :

IN A JUDGING
INGCOMPETITION
AT TORONTO
Ait the household science judging
competition at the Canadian Exhibition in Toronto, in which teams
from 29 counties competed, Lanark
county was successful in winning
fourth place. The following were
the four high counties: 1. York,
1553 points; 2, Ontario, 1547 points;
3, Wellington, "1545 points; 4 Lanark
1536 points.
The Lanark team was composed
of:Alma Anderson, Fallbrook; Kathleen Findlayson, Lanark; Margaret Miller, Perth.

Sheaf Exhibit

‘One of the main
nain
features to keep
in mind when getting ready for
the fairs is the proper selection
and preparation of the grain for
exhibition. There is nothing which
detracts so much from the appear-ance of a grain exhibit and tends
to keep the judge from putting on

‘the red ribbon as a lack of some

consideration to these features. In
fact.a judge is not infrequently
forced to turn down the best sample of grain, because it has not
been properly prepared. Uniformity in size, color and quality of the
component parts of any grain exhibit is always, to be desired and
‘this is rarely obtained without considerable work in selection and. in

The important and most instruc| tive practical point is that all of
the children who had ‘the bovine

- type of thedisease came from places

- Lt ahere the milk supplywas not pas- |
| teurized. The group
studied included anumber of children living

Fourth Position

Very Important
~ Maintain Color

to milk was shown.

oo -Andshemakes herown mus-

- Inthis way(she candevelop
herowncombinationof veg- & etable_ingrediente—and_ be

Lanark Team In

The Highlands of Ontario are at
Their Best In September

preparation

The exhibitor who is anxious to
make a good showing should begin.
to look over his fields early in the
in ‘the city of Toronto, and not one
season ‘for suitablé material and
of these children had the bovine
this applies particularly to sheaf}
infection. The milk supply. of.To_ PICKLED BEANS
neyarefirm andfresh.
exhibits. For best results in preparhas been pasteurized for a.
2Sheeanusethe purest.of String.» ses~ |ronto,
ing sheaves it-is better not to have
number ofyears.
the. grain exposed to rain or even
it: is hardly necessary to draw
heavy. dews:.
conclusions. It is’ evident ‘that, by |.
Ain ordinary barn ‘floor with the
pasteurization,. we €an eliminate the
Baby:‘has’ little, upsets at times. ‘doors open onboth sides makes an
vine type of tuberculosis, which
All your care cannop prevent them. excellent place for curing material
4g responsible for quite a percentage Butyou
can be prepared. Then you
tuberculosis among children who. ean do: what" any. experienced nurse from which to prepare the sheaves.
ore indispensable wh Giga, ‘Spent: | ‘j-of
e
Enc
juse raw milk. Disablement, disfi- would: do—what mi
hysicians In- this way. both the straw and
ae‘Keen's Muetard, agurement,. gaterins.‘and Sometimes would tell you to ‘do--give a few grain can be. well cured and the
tang
‘eolor still: maintained.
death. aré“thete a
a iLtablespeswntalchop |{bereulosis
-drops of plain Castoria. No sooner
arealoldEnglish}Mustard
oy
8
With threshed grain proper ‘dryin chi
done: than Baby is soothed; relief is | ing is essential after which all forSOVOE., the “whole with likeKEEN’S!:
you
Yet
moments.
of
fost4.matter
matter should be removed and
coe ee TL oghildren “irom many: diseases. in-|. he
rour childwithontuse . eign
the. grain passed over a sieve
Tg
Bons
o
ee
| cluding bovine tuberculosis.
| «~ si
\whichwill not let the smaller keree i ee ee ee a Questions,concerning Beakad| ia single
Veg
4
Oe BD en OE oh ee ee ge | Gtessed to the Canadian Medical
As- often
ada0 littleneos nels pass through leaving a samasan. infant. has
it’s alwa: \-ple that is large, plump and uni-j}:
: alywom
pli
copy of“Our. booklisting mee merei |sociation, 184 College Street, Toron- |youcannot pat away.
form.
to, will. be answered_Personally by “ready for the “erueler
of col
-In many cases by taking just a
f lever,
.; effec{ors constipation,’ or: dia
too, for older childyen. Twenty- Ifitle extra care in the selection
mition bottles wore boughs.last and: preparation. of the. grain inod A.sliced banana “added to the.
tended for exhibition the general
~Powhite of an egg and beaten antil \
appearance as well as the value of
a “stiff makes adelicious filling.
the exhibit from the standpoint of
7
education could be considerably im-|
: When white kid shoes”bagi:‘to:
proved.
‘look shabby:rub.themy withapiece |:
offine sandpaper, then. wgith.- a lit-:|
The ‘thrifty, housewife reads alli.
‘tle. ammonia, When’ary
By pees
Mar

When your

Children Cry
forIt

_vinegars,peppers andspices.Sivitieo(bellins

2s
And, mostimportantofall, Min andbol
ot
J
extapd,
Gaining
shecangiveher pickles that

: uid.hog,
a poled,”

zs the:advertisements.

Wo

yourself
Chevrolet
HIEVROLET owners sell themselves on
Chevrolet, They learn, behind the wheel of
the New Chevrolet, just what it means to drive a
‘real six . . asix with a high-compression valve-inthead engine, with staunch and stylish Body by
Fisher . « yeta Six at the price of a four.

“They taste the joys of six-cylinder power and
smoothness . . six-cylinder snap and acceleration.
‘They experience Chevrolet’s marvelous comfort
and handling ease. They discover that this amazing
converinew Chevrolet gives them every
ience feature. . such as twin-beam, foot-controlled
headlights; finely upholstered, deep luxurious.
eushibns; high-speed window regulators; Ternstedt
‘hardware; completelyequipped, indirectly
“lighted insteument esetincluding electric temperatureindicator an theft-proof Electrolock.

Whenyou are considering the purchase of @ caf
on the car you want. Get behind the
t
on
sell you
wheel of the New Chevrolet and make your own

‘tes@, Then decide on Chevrolet only after you
have proved to yourself that it offers you more

_for yourmoney than any other car in the low.

Gr1A-G-296
priced field.
Ash about the GMAC Deferred Payment Phas

PRODUCTOF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

CHEVROLET MOTOR SALES

J. A. Francis

G. W. Moir

ARNPRIOR, ONT.
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Poisonous Wild Fruits

SS

7 A 10% fare reduction can

be seouredby round trip pas-

“gengers using Canadian Pacific —

cabin service to Europe between
August16and May 15, and from

|

See
4 Europe between October 16 and July15.
\“S@®
“} Canadian Pacific service to Europe provides.
+ swift,modern shipsto choose from,including. NON
§.S. Montroyal— Montrose — Montcalm —

‘Montclare—Minnedosa— Melita — Metagama

all of whose Juxurious cabin accommodations
4... .you.are bound to enjoy. Several sailings a week _

4 fromMontreal and Quebec. —

|

og

To insure best accommedation make your res

.

<->. servations early. Information from local agent.

-. Write D. R. Kennedy, General Agent, —
201 St. James St., West, Montreal. -

| Canadian Pacific

|Steamships _
“eg “Always carry Canadian Pacific Express Company’s

a?

Travellers’ Cheques .« » Good the World Over.”

- Buyout of income >

i

Lois Hemphill 6.
44 Three button holes—Meriline
Stanton 8, Bernice Wilson 2, Gladys Cavanagh 4, Helen MacLean 6,
Delta MeConell 1, Alma Harris 9.

to every evening at 9.00 p.m. for

Eilleen Easterbrook 6, Olive Ruddick 6, Kathleen McLean 10, Lois
Serson 2, Marjorie Yellen 11. 46 Plasticine Miodel—T. Vance 11,
John MeVicar 11, Percy Timmins 2,
Bryson Ferguson 11, David Delahunt 9, Lyall Costello 12.
47 Window stock—Gillies Smith
11, Beattie Timmins 2, Orville Wilson 2, Geo. Sawyer6.
48 Wren house—John Sawyer 6,
Chas. Owens 8.
49 Milk stool—Ross Smyth 11,
Kenneth Laughlin 11, Delmer Tripp

vice, standard sleeping cars, tourist
sleeping cars and dining car.
Full information, reservations, etc.
from any agent of Canadian National Railways.

Vancouver,

stopping on route

“LINE’S BUSY”

oe. time wasted

enema

NYONEtrying to call this telephone will be
told by the operator: “Line’s Busy”. But the
line is.not busy. It is really idle. Someone at
the other end of the office is wanted and the ~
telephone waits there, until he arrives.
The idle telephone, with its receiver off the hook,
is a common cause of “Line’s Busy”, and a common cause of uncompleted calls which are wasting two million minutes every day in Ontario and
Quebec, Other causes of unnecessary “Line’s
Busy” are inadequate office equipment, long
conversations during peak hours, trying to repeat
too soon after the “busy” report, and asking another to get your party for you.

Many offices may not need more telephones, but

they do need to have their present telephones
more conveniently located. You may be losing
calls because your line is thus “Busy” but really
idle. And you maybe losing business.

We want you to have the best possible telephone
service and we are makingevery effort to provide
it.* We are ready at any time to survey your
telephone equipment and submit a report.

at

*New telephone plant and
service improvements
will mean an outlay, for
1929 alone, of more than

Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Jasper. It is
equipped with compartment, obser-

45 Tea towel—Marjorie Owens 8, vation, library car (radio) valet ser-

Deferred payments give you
perfect refrigeration mow

11.

$27,000,000.

THE WORLD'S —

:

Sy,

50 Serap book—Allan Dickson 11,
Kenneth Cavanagh 4, Edgar McBride 8, R. I. Baird 7, Gervas MicHale 8,2<James Baird 7.

Greene q,
51 Weeds—Ainsley
Vera Greene 3.
58 Collection wocds—K. Laughlin
11, Norman Styles 9, J. K. Cavanach 2.
4
54 Alphabet—Jean Baird 8, Evelyn Mey 10, Jno. McVicar 11, Tommy Vance 11, Walter Anderson 11,
Jackie Bootland 6.
55 Writing “The
Sunbeam’—
Wendell Vear 6, Bryson Ferguson
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=IND OUTfor yoursex what
people mean when they tell

you the new Eveready Radio

Sets out-perform any others they

6, Lorena Farrell 8, Luella’ Stanton

have heard. Do not buy any set
until you have actually tested one
of these marvellous instruments in
your own home.

56 Writing “Don’t Kill the Birds”
—Amy Barber 5, Mary McMahon12,
Gerald Kedey 8, Mary Herrick 1,
Agnes White 8, John Charles 8.
57 Writing “The Brook”—Meri8, Mona

McBride-8,

Lola Cavanagh 3,-Andy Harding6,
Patricia Stanton 8, Elaine Vear6.
58 Writing “Untrodden Ways’—
Margaret Judge 6, Marjorie Omens
8, Bertha Craig 12, Gertrude Judge
6, Eileen Easterbrook 6, Nelda Rus-

Ysa

mhTif

Hear the clear, mellow tone that

|

i-sell 6.

“Whywait until you can, pay out-

sO

sight for a General Electric Refrig- -

erator? A small down payment

59 Drawing “A Lemon”’—Mary
Bruce 6, Lawrencé Muldoon 8, Jean
Baird 8, Francis Muldoon 6, Gerald
Coady 3, Jean Walsh 6. —
60 Drawing
“A Pansy”—Grace
Wilson 8, Edgar McBride 8, Bernice
Brown 8, Luella Stanton 8, Bryson
Ferguson 11, Leona Maloof 6.
61 Drawing “Pussy Willows’—
Harold Sadler 1, Oswald Stanton 8,
Geo. Sawyer 6, Isabel. Bradley 1,
Joan Buckham 11, Steene Caldwell

More than 300,000 users have

proved the reliabilityof the General Electric Refrigerator. Not

\ can be arranged on thebalance..

Before you. decideonany.electric

Every one of them is enthusias

‘Kelly

about its absolute freedom from

finish.

6, Jane

45 Public speaking—Phyllis Sims

9, Jack Dolan 12, May Yellen 11,

Ken Laughlin

| May Owens 8.

itoperates . . . the generousshelf - There
area inside the cabinet:°. . the est apartmentor the largest residence... and aay of themmay
temperature contiolwhich.regu- den

Judge

6,

No. 7, No. 2,

ASTHMA:

A\snonctita.

bepurchased onour convenient

-COLDS

_ dates the speed offreezing ice time payment plang
BR2020-m
gubes and frozendesserts.

Restores normal breathing. Quickly

ato 8 all choking, gasping and mucus

wee ga

erings in bronchial tubes. Gives

-|long nights of restful sleep. Contains

_ Amprior.

no injurious or habit-forming

.

$1.00 perbox at drug stores. Send5c. for
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

craic co,tines (RA Z-MAH

_ GUARANTEED RELIEF2

See eat ta pee

fe

Note These 1930
Eveready Features
|
g reserve
Sensitivity more than doubled, givin want it.
you
when
nce
dista
power for unusual
tunes the first
New and unique variometer
circuit.

has held thousands underits golden
spell, and note how unique methods
of engineering have eliminated unnecessary parts. Fulfilling one great
purpose, the delight of ear and
eye, Eveready presents the first
simplified: radio sets, these superb
instruments bringing an entirely
new relation between price and
satisfaction, Chassis guaranteed
against mechanical defects for one
|
. year.
tt.
Your Eveready Set is now waiting. Use

attention
Antenna tuning control needs little

what Compare it. Keep it only if it does
orm
perf
outly,
we say it will do — name

this is a real one-dial set.

les.
Built-in dynamic speaker in all conso
will not
days.
damp
so
ity,
humid
st
Sealed again
ivity.
select
or
ivity
sensit
alter either
the
Adjusted for temperature. Characteristics of
e.
ratur
tempe
set will not change with the
respect.
like a fine watch or clock in this
rigid. Proof
more
ger,
stron
er,
heavi
_ All parts
shipment.
of
jars
‘against’ the
Will reach your home in exactly the perfect
h it left the. Eveready factory.

Built

condition in whic
ol of
Low prices made possible by scientific contr

all manufacturing processes.
(No-Mar
Luxurious cabinets by Malcolm & Hill
finish), designed exclusively for Eveready.
for one year.

Just Swallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule

.

Cabinet of lovely waln

Price (less tubes) $292.00.

Chassis guaranteed against mechanical defects.

flo Smoke—tie Sprays—Ho Souff.

een —

| (TAYLOR BROS. LIMITED _

11, May

66 Inter~school stock judging—
School section No. 6,.No. 11, No. 12.
67 Weed naming contest—school
section No. 8, No. 6, No. 11, No. 4,

Electric Refrigerator. _
"the amazingquietness withwhich — General
are models to suit the small-

RALELE

eady
conditions, and carries the Ever ut

Guarantee.

64 Adding contest-—Nelda Russell
om .6, Gertrude Judge 6, Bernard Mc-Hiale 8, Elaine Vear 6, Jim Laughlin
4 11,.Mae Cavanagh 4.

nism andother featuses of the

mS
eee

6, Colin Schlievert

|-Poole 12.

on the hermetically-sealed mecha-__

- JohnStreet

weather
perform well under changing

Owens 8, Olive Ruddick 6, Kenneth

attention.
-zefrigerator youshould investiCometo our showrooms soon and
_ gate the GeneralElectric . . . a we
will give youfull information “productof15 years: intensive |
research. Note the simplified
mechanism mounted on top...

le
This is the Eveready Highboy Set. ro~
elect
-in
built
with
ic
lectr
all-e
an
ds
dynamic speaker. It is regulated to

62 Drawing “Water Scene’’—Helen MacLean 6, Jno. Sawyer 6,
“Charlie Owens 8, Jim Laughlin .11,
sruart Wetherley 11, Meriline Stanon 8,
63 Drawing ‘“Posters’—Marjorie

of them has spént a single
puts any modelin your homeright one
nt terms” dollarfor service or repairs.
enieE
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ay .... and
“aw
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11, Edythe McIntyre 6, Dora Walsh

line- Stanton

tee

. ee here is one
cause of ..-

“The Confederation” leaves Toron- |

Leona Maloof 6, Jean Buckham 11,|

ee

Proteins and carbohydrates nicely balanced with the esseti-.
tial mineral salts andlife-giving vitamins—crisp, flavory and.
appetizinge—eat it with milk or cream or fruits, for any meal.

arenes ae

| CabinPassage abroad

With all the bran
of the whole wheat

Cheek

Dealers, 50 ¢ Box.
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brey Greene 3, Bryson Ferguson 11. the berries and other fleshy fruits
29 Cosmos—Evalene Smyth 11, that are poisonous is not large. The
1 Oats, one quart—Hazel . Tim- (Mack Laughlin 11, Mona McBride hesitancy that is ordinarily felt
about partaking of any but the most
|
mins 2, Barclay Pierce 10, Norman 8, Lola Stevenson 7, George Styles familiar of them is judicious, but
2, Clair Vear 6.
oe
Cavanagh 4, Walter Stanton 4, - 23 Zinnias—Percy
Timmins 2, its real warrant is notijthat so many
| Johnny Cavanagh 4, Theodore Mc- Arnsley Greene 7, Marjorie Teevens dangers lurk in that we do not know
9,. Jean Buckham 11, LaVerne how to recognize them. If »we could
| Bride8.
te
only learn to distinguish between
“2 Oats, sheaf—Barclay Pierce 10, Laughlin 11, Edith Argue 10.
24 Salpiglossis—Hazel Timmins2, the safe and the unsafe we might
Hazel Timmins 2, Walter Stanton 4,
dispel a lot of needless uneasiness.
Johnny Cavanagh 4, Norman Cava- Arthur McIntyre 6..
A glance at the list of poison25 One cockerel—Eleanor Delanagh 4, Alma Hains. 9.
plants under
investigation
3 Barley, one quart—Mary Lillie hunt 9, James Laughlin 11, Lloyd ous
| 4, Gerald Tripp 11, May Cavanagh Good 11, Velma Campbell. 7, Norman through the surveys of the Division
14, Harold Grainger 3, Norman Styles| Cavanagh 4, Margaret Cavanagh 4. of Botany, Dominion Experimental
26 One pullet—James Laughlin Farm, Ottawa, shows that scarcely
9,
~
4 Barley, sheaf—Millie Timmins 11, Lloyd Geod 11, Jackie Dolan 12, half a dozen wild fruits of eastern
considered.
2, Mary Lillie 4, May Cavanagh 4, Rubie Good 11, George Sayles 2, Canada needs to be
become
familiar
oo dangerous. To
‘Gerald Tripp 11, Harold Grainger 3. Velma Campbell 7.
27 One hen—Robert Cavanagh 4, with that number is no impossible
5 Wheat, «marquis, one. quart—
Perey Timmins 2, James Keith Ca- Orville Wilson 2, Jean Delahunt 9, task. In view of the fact that
Ernest Cavenach 4, Margaret Ca- young children are not so discrioo
vanagh 2.
6 Wheat, sheaf—Percy. Timmins vanagh 4, James Laughlin il. |. -jminating about what they eat as
are their elders, it is indeed a duty
2, James K. Cavanagh 2,. Gillies}. 28 Colt, draft—Ross Smith 11.
ot
29 Calf, beef—Ellsworth.
Major owed to them, first to teach and
Smith 11.
warm them, and second to remove
7 Field corn, 6 ears—Ross Smith 11
30 Calf, dairy—Gilis Smith 11, the danger as far as possible.
| 11, Eunice MacBride 9.
% Field corn, sheaf—Ross Smith Bryson Fergusen 11, Allan Kennedy The Woodland plants with fleshy
fruits, that should be regarded as
11, Eunice MacBride 9, John G./6
"31 Lamb—Gordan Anderson 11, poisonous or highly suspicious, are
Story 3.
- 9 Sweet corn, Golden Bantam— Allan Hempill 6, Walter Anderson the baneberries, differing little, exand white round
Ruby Good 11, Lola Stevenson 7, 11, Alard Major 11, Leonard Hempill cept in ¢he red
shiny fruit; blue cohosh, bluish
James Laughlin 11, Delta McConell 11
32 Pupil exhibiting and handling both as to foliage and fruit; noon1, Edith McIntyre 6, Kathleen Baird
7
:
eolt—Ross Smith 11.
seed, also with blue fruit, and un82 Pupil exhibiting and handling like the others a climbing plant; and
|. 10 Mangels—Edith. Clarke
10,
Beattie Timmins 3, Orva Muldoon 6, calf—Elsworth Major.11, Bryson may apple or mandrake with larger
Bryson Ferguson 11, Delmer Tripp Ferguson 11, Gilison Smith 11, Allan oveal fruit, nearly an inch long,
borne singly in the scrotch of: the
Kennedy 6.
Ji, George Shannon 1.
34 Pupil exhibiting and handling umbrella-like leaves. May apple is
11 Turnips—Earle Peever 9, Kathleen Clarke 10, Howard L. Cava- lamb—Allan Hempill 6, Lenord found chiefly in old Ontario, moonnagh 2, Edith Dolan 12, Arthur Mac- Hempill 6, Elsworth Major 11, Wal- seed from western Quebec to Manter Anderson 11, Gordan Anderson itoba and the others fairly generally
Intyre6, Aubrey Greene 3:
>.
in eastern Canada.
.
12 Beets—Lois Serson — 2, Edna} 1 1,
Along fence-rows anywhere in Onapples—Alma
Greene 3, George Sawyer 6, Ross _85 Wealthies, 6
MacPhee 6, Nelda Russell 6, Lillian Grainger 8, Lillian Corr, 9, Eric tario and eastward, may be seen
“Styles 7, Velma Campbell 7, Nelda another climbing shrub, nightshade
Baskin 6.
or bittersweet, bearing clusters of
18 Carrots—Gertrude Judge 6, Russell 6, Delta McConnell 1. 86 McIntosh, 6°apples—KEdna Hig- shining green, yellow to ripe scarlet
Douglas Langford 4, John Herrick. 1,
Dorothy Dickson 6, Lloyd Good 11, ginson 2, George Sayles 2, Kathleen berries. Another species, the black
Baird 7, Phyllis Baird 7, Delmer nightshade, is a smaller bushy plant
Mona McBride 8.
appearing in gardens. The black
_ 44 Onions—Eileen Muldoon 6, Tripp 11, Gerald Tripp 11.
87 Sandwiches—Eva Lazenshie 6, fruit is sometimes eaten with imKenneth Laughlin 11, Iris Sims 9
the plant has
been
Gladys Styles 7, Marjorie Teevons 9, Phyllis Baird %, Lillio Baskins 6, unity, and
Evalene Smith 11, Frances Bruce 6, “improved” into the wonderberry of
Helen MacLean 6
gardens, but at other times has dis15. Parsnips—Marion Duncan 10, Beryl McLean 10.
388 Muffims—Dorthy Hodgins 7, tinctly poisonous properties.
‘Alletta McBride 9, Ella Anderson 11,
Poison ivy has also white fleshy
Jackie Dolan 12, May Cavanagh 2, Jean Buckham 11, Ruby Good 11,
Leona Maloof 6, Margaret Cavanagh fruits, which are not however apt to
Jean Buckham11.
be eaten. Other fruits, including
16 Potatoes—Nelda Russell
6, 4, LaVerne Laughlin 11.
89 Tea biscuits—Alma Bidgood 9, even the strawberry, cannot be eaten
Margaret Dickson 6, Robert Cavanagh 4, Dorthy Dickson 6, Arthur Edith Carke 10, Gladys Cavanagh 4, without discomfort by certain perHelen McLean 6, Bernice Wilson 2, sons. Most other poisonous plants
Macintyre 6, Keith Stanton 6.
have dry fruits that do not tempt
17 Aisters—-Stuart Weatherly 11, Eleancr Delahunt 9.
40 School lunch—Lois Serson 2, the novice. -Any high school botany
iMary Herrick 1, Lois Serson 2, Evcontains descriptions by which the
-elyn May10, Gillies Smith 11, Ken- Ella J. Anderson 11, Leona Stanton above named plants may be recog6, Miarjorie Yellen 11, Olive Ruddick
neth Laughlin 11.
nized.
- {8 Sweet peas—Marjorie Yellen 6, Mary Lillie 4.
41 Candy—Loretta Herrick 1, Do11, Lila Lytle 10, Bernice Wilson 2,
Eileen Easterbrook 6, Mary Lillie 4, rothy Hodgins 7, Fern Hodgins 7, “The Confederation” Offers Pleasant
May Cavanagh 4, Mona McBride 8,
Travel to the West
Eleonor Delabart 9.
19 Verbenas—Velma Campbell 7. Mary Lille 4.
42 Wash cloth Frances Cavanagh
You'll enjoy your western trip via
20 Pinks—Katheleen Kelly 6,. Hehigh
4, Eva Lezenlsie 6, Fryne Hodgins “The Confederation’. The
len Sawyer6.
21 African Marigold—Orville Wil- 7, Joyce Baird 7, Lillian Carr 9, standard of service, the modern
equipment, the famous cuisine will
son 2, Jean Delahunt 9, James Francis Bruce 6.
48 Stitches—Lois
McLean
10, make your journey long rememberAgnes White 8, Edith McIntyre 6, ed.

ONT
unis ote my BeOS reres pete or pet ry

Re le

A REAL ENERGY-FOOD
READY-COOKED, READY-TO-SERVE

Contrary to an impression that is

Laughlin 11, Allan Dickson 11, Au- rather generally held, the number of

watt.

(Continued from page one)
| school section inswhich they. reside:

Are Not Very Numerous

DE pkneieh Oe StSEne aeFALE ear ed

} | FITZROYRURAL SCHOOLFAIR
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all others.
.

|

‘Your dealer will give you
particulars.

Canadian National Carbon Ca.,
- Limited. .

Calgary
Wancouver

TORONTO

onts
Montreal
Winnipeg

.
Owning Eveready Battery Station CENG, Toronto

We recommend genuine Radiotron tubes.

DY
EVEREASet
s _.

| Radio

Distributors for Eastern and Northern Ontario
SERVICE SUPPLIES LIMITED

818 Sparks St., Ottawa ____-

Friday,September 20th, 1929
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Mouth

e

Throat

Infection!
Dampness, dust, exposure and exceag

fmokingfrequently AS infection of

T

ere and .

the congestion, rub the outside of the

throat with a few drops, full strength.

here

_ The daily use of Absorbine, Jri—
diluted—as a mouth-wash will sweeter

Jon

the breath and keep the mouth and
throat in a wholesome, germ-free candition at all times. $1.25 per bottle—
at your favourite druggists.
13.
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ary
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ge

ravelli
Canadian Pacific lines and °by $8.

;

Montelare. C. P. R. officials looked
after them on the long trip.

BEANS

Rt.

Hon. L. C. M. S. Amery

secretary for the Dominions in

©

the

Baldwin
Baldw Ctdministr
administrati
a ion, who
ho arriyarriy-

Miss Georgia Englehard, daugh-

ter of a New York lawyer, is busy

scaling peaks and
establishing
climbing
records around
Lake
Louise. She climbed six peaks up
to’ 12,000 feet in height around Lake
O’Hara in one week, In addition
to these exploits she has made a

three weeks pack train trip.

It is nottoo

Adding to an imposing list

Lateto Join our

rruit CAKE yar 4X

meio COFFEE w 63c

groceriesfree with
every accumulated

Write for literature.

Holstein herd of the Canadian Pa-

iThe McCallum Granite/
Co. Limited

cond in breeders herd and second
in get of sire.

purchase of $10.00 of
groceries (except sugar.)

| 397 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.
CHAS. W. POWELL
Arnprior Representative
Phones 120 and 107

=

Judges of piping and dancing at
the forthcoming Banff Highland
Gathering and Scottish music fes<
tival to be held August 30, September 2 have been announced. They
are,
Colonel Alexander Fraser,
Donald E. MacPherson, Murdoch
McLeod, George Murray, all of Toronto; William Ferguson, of North
Bay; Neil Sutherland, of Regina;

—
“eae

=

obligation.

winnings gained at leading exhibi-

cific: Railway supply at Strathmore
‘Farm. gathered ten firsts: five se-:
conds, five thirds at the Vancouver’
Fair, made a clean sweep in the
bull classes with junior and reserve
senior championships in female
classes and in group classes. won
first for exhibitors, first for young
herd, first for progeny of COW, S@-

5 Oc worth of

38° 2 |

Information gladly given without|}.

of

tions over the prairie circuit earlier in the season, the championship

BIRTHDAY_
CLUB

os BAYSIDE CHOICE LIGHT SYRUP | SALADA TE
A |
: Pears 15°¢ 7
mack or GREEN 4 tb

| PEACHES PLUS |

Alterations

—n

Here and There
and Alexander Hosie of MedicineHat. Coincident with the Festival,
At this season one need look no
the Dominion Field: and Track
further than the fruit stand for in(360)
championships will be decided at:
spiration in planning the day’s
Locomotive. Number 5900, one of
Banff Labor Day.
°
meals. For’ breakfast, either fresh
a fleet of twenty monster oil-burnor stewed; with ready-to-eat cereals;
ing engines fer use by the CanaOutput of creamery butter in
‘| as a base for luncheon. salad; com- _ dian Pacific Railway on passenger
Saskatchewan.
for
the first six
bined with melon in the dinner cock-. _ and. freight service in the mounmonths of the year is exactly 45%
tail or made into a-delicious des- - tains of British Columbia, has been
Ereater than for the similar. period
sert, this fruit meets with universal
released from the Montreal Locoin 1928, according to a report of
favor,
=
motive. Worksand was on display: -thedaity branch of the provincial
To make a delicious salad,
arin’ the Windsor Street Station,
department of Agriculture. In the
range halves of large peaches, hollow sidés up on salad plates, cover-. . Montreal; recently. “Ifavas viewed first half of 1929 it was 6,128,044
by a_constant stream of. spectators
as against 4,215,349 pounds in. the
ed with lettuce or endive.
Chop
hearts: of celery, almonds: and mix - all day, who admired its 98 feetof. first. half of 1928.
_| with cream-cheese. Fill cavity in the | length, its huge proportions and its
The Canadian Pacific Railway:
appearance.generally handsome
peach with the mixture. Cover with
will be represented at Fall Exhibianother, half peach (to -resemble. a This. locomotive is the greatest in
tions in Eastern Canada this year at
whole peach). Spread over with |: the British Empire, ~
Toronto, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Saint
mayonnaise, and over this a rather
The total number of dairy fac- John and Frederieton by models of
soft cranberry. jelly. Sprinkle. with|:
the system’s scenic, hotel, oriental
tories. in operation last year in

parsley.

~Annada

we

85

rising 1,265

Peach-Stuffed
| Cantaloupe
Cocktail
2 cantaloupes,
2 cups peeled
sliced | cronmneries. 1303 ‘cheese factories,

288 combined butter and cheese
peaches, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1
| tablespoon lemon juice, whipped factories, and 29 condenseries.
cream.
oe
‘Chill and halve the melons, . re- The Royal York Hotel, Toronto,
‘move the seeds and fill the. cavities was a blaze of color at the recent
with the peaches, freshly-sliced and | rose show held therein July. The
blended with the sugar and. lemon|. blooms ranged from the pure white
of large dimensions and the smaller
| -juice..
pe oe,
.
yarieties to the vivid red of Amer_ >. Peaches in Meringue Nests
The
6 whites of eggs, 2 cups. sugar, -fean Beauties and others,.
ball room of the Royal York was
| 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1. teaspoonvine- filledwith them at the Ontario Rose
| gar
oo
: show. - The display
Society
. gave .
' Beat the egg whites to .a stiff
birth to the project of having the
y dry froth, add the sugar a little at
a time and beat.
Add the vanilla most beautiful rose garden ,in the

—_

or

the Express of
Australia recently travelled straight
across the Dominion by TransCanada Limited, crack Canadian
Pacific flyer, for Banff and Lake
Louise whence he reached his objective and namesake, . 11000-feet peak which he will climb.

Tasty Bread; 10°

2

and

They jooeane long journey unaccompani

. Corn Fiakes 3for BSc! ‘

jy and vinegar.

vital

:
miles from Fort Saskatchewan, Alta, to England, to enter a
public school in the Old Country.

gil Kinds

_MANFOROIL HOLDINGS

healthy,

partAbsorbine,Tr.to ninepartswater
will bring quick relief. And to break up

Ble

" ~Sept.16* “Sept.21"

-HEAP CASHMAYBE COMINGTO RED

while the

is a married woman,

a
escendants of
f
tobe Admiral, recently “travelled

_ SECOND WEEK

See iy tei on gg 13

“CASS FAILSst

Canada’s ranching peer, Lord Rodey

1 oO e
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yes—but surely—and you soon

energetic—more so than ever before

—
H
a
Honorable George, aged ten, and
Honorable John, aged 9, sons of

:
Chiclets or Spearmint
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lowly,

fol. ‘onderfully
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will be crippled as a result of the
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Not only do you lose pounds in weight,

‘

broke from the north country some
time ago to visit relatives. Her

-

ib Zz 9e

3 for

‘were present.

burden of unhealthy, excess fatyou

25 years of age, who went to Pem-

i ib tin

6feor

your blood of harmful acids, helping
the liver, xidneysandbowels to throw

'

the Churchville section,

Jelly Beans

:

aS Dunlop, Dr. Mc-}
Kay, W. R. McDonald, M. L. A.,|

other

7
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ean get rid of it easily if you get the
Kruschen habit.
.
Kruschen Salts provides the easiest,

is a child on the Eganville road, jn

3 5c 4.¢
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st summer.

Pembrokehas two cases of infantile
t
paral
aralysis. One
One o of the victims
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inion and the provinces of
Ontario!
and Quebec to discuss. ways and|
means to provide a bridge to,Allu-|

PEMBROKE HAS TWO

A Food and 2

#1.

28 Ibs.

, 40
years old, an
stout family.”
Miss E, L,
Don’t go lumbering about with #.
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thank the
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If you have not already
received a club booklet
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Press

«the . mixture

world laid ott.on

and general details of the com-

near Calgary, are benefitting by the oil develop- baking powder, 4 : teaspoon salt. aa

Beat. t reeseut i light. | ag |
ments in Alberta. Every man jack of the 640 mem-|
bers of the tribe, representing125families, receives | Flea"iG er an d avOrINgS.| aet
$10 per annumfor oil lease rentalson the tribe’s. toike 'Dane. powoer.rae 1h nT
landandshouldoil materialize will receivea.12%2 | 5 Hqul ee eee all-) ora. In

is.
Lawrence route. overseas.
-expected that nearly 1,000 delegates

will make the trip. .

_

Effective Sunday, September 29th, 1929,

For particulars apply to
J. W. C. TIERNEY
Town Agent

CANADIAN NATIONAL RANWAYS
EASTBOUND

activities.
There will be a special
building devoted to C, P. R. matters

Loeal 2
semen Old PTs
WESTBOUND
while LOCAL ceseutserereeienenenennDOO a2iL
activities: dealing with other parta LOCAL oeneenencanmnnnnnne O28 DT

at the Toronto

Exhibition,

of the country will be shown at

other cities.

A number of special

trains will be run to these Exhibltions.

G. J. VALIN

Station Agent

F. H. WELDON, Town Ticket Agt.

SHEET
STEEL

8

the Canadian-—

| "he StoneyIndians on the Morley Reservation | illa, % teaspoon emon, 1 cup allae eee “theline of the CanadianPacific Railway bran, %2 cup flour, 1% teaspoons “at Montreal and will travel via St.

Service

pany’s travel, express and telegraph Local................. 10.10 a.m,

American border.and a committee
through pastry tube to. shape the
“nests.” Bake in.a very slow oven. was appointed to consider the plan
and to settle final details at a
(40 minutes or longer will be re_quired).. Put hhalfa ripe peach in| meeting. at the Royal Yorknext
each nest, dust it with powdered . rnaonth.
sugar, and pile. with sweetened |
Announcement has been made
|owhipped cream. _
that Americans and Canadians will
'. | Peach Up-Side-Down ‘Cake
|: 3 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 4 table- join in travelling..to the World Ss
‘Spoons cold water, ly teaspoon van- Poultry Congress to be held in Eng-

land in 1930. . Delegates -will meet.

In Passenger Train

_ GALVANIZED
"SHINGLES

SIDING

- Gor The Roof

for Outside Walls

‘Handsome, inexpensive,
fireproof,easy tolayover
_ ld roofa—permanent,.

Three attractive }

" tinsmith or carpenter.

onandpaint.

terns,

With

b

ine

aper ara warm, dry,

Get the facts, Ask your.

Findproof, Easy to put

- Canada's wool crop, like the grain —

the country _
. per cent. royalty on_all-production, a certain amount ar RA illet or deepca ePan, “harvest, moves across
not being a simul- .

. of:which. will. be set aside. for. agricultural’ imple-| ap. brow espoons :of bu ber ee >in a great wave,

| ments. They gathered in all theirIndian bravery CUP
Sugar, Cover bottom. o taneous operation in all provinces.
of feathers and finely worked.shirts, shawls and. skillet with halves of fresh peaches |’. It begins in the sheltered valleys:
mocassins on the occasion of the first payment. and ‘pour over cake mixture. Bake

of British Columbia

‘and

Pictures showChiefs Wolf Teeth, Lost Buffalo and: ima. moderate oven 45 minutes.| ‘steadily across the Prairies.

_-Bhest Stee)Calli zalook :
“ively. Addbrighimess to
hats, stores, churches, , Kitchens

meves

The

height early im
"Black Buffalo:saluting the derrick, source oftheir. Servewithwhipped cream. | shearing is at-its comple
ted by the..
_ June and #s about
new wealth. Chief:Hector Crawler neceiving pay-

| Ifa teasponful. of cold:water|

~*~ ment from R. Hinton, Indian -Agent at .Morley; | and a pinch of salt are added to

The crop
end of that month.
ranges frdm 15 to 24 million Ibs...

-- Indian with pipe in mouth is “WildMan,” son of | the whites of eggs when making yearly an is marke
ted largely
4
“WildWoman.” Chief WolfTeeth inside derrick:|moringe, it will be light and| ‘throughthe Canadian
Co-operative.
with driller. Squaw BeckyBeaverand papoose; | qufy. 0 pee

eountinghermoyey.. Shelooks heap happy.
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"Miss Lila’ Sullivan ofre
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white beans.
Armstrong of Ottawa were week5bI—W. Jordan—value $2.25 for two end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
.
pails white potatoes, early and Gibbons.
.
:
-. date varieties.
So

~For the Pakenham Fair|”
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im

In the report of Quyon fair the
Miss M. Eagley spent the weekname of Mrs. J. J. O'Reilly deserv- end at her home in Merrickville. in the capital. :
59—S.Lumsden and Murphy’s groc- ed special mention as a Ptize qvin:
0
ery-—-$2for collection of vege- ner, Out of twenty-four entries she}! _Mys. 8. Smith is visiting her sisTues- . Mrs. Thos. Dodd is visitingher) window.
‘Miss Margaret Tait spent.
carried off twenty-two prizes in- ter, Mrs. T. Laughlin, at Kinburn.
tables.
| son, Frank, in Montreal...
for che. men, there will be
‘Then,
ves
e:
Plat
eton
day in Carl
ta premier attraction—the horseshoe 60—Alan. MeCann value $2 and cluding several firsts.
We offer two 1927 Fordson
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One Night Only

“Dave Chaplin’s European Band”
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see — The big Eventof the season.
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